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them that feav him: and I read it a second | heaven, who from that exaltation looks down | 

Iimits of possibilities into the” circle of facts. ow of death, not his sy mipathy only will you’ abligafion for favors conferred, nor an cx-   | asa father, you, if fou fear him, His feels ly succor. After that what will not his boun- | deep in ‘the very ¢lements of out being. — 
© ings towards you wie fully up to those which | ty be whose pity has been so great? When | This strange affection rushes into the young 

’ . wa . 3 A Tas 1 Le < . van : . yi J J 

That great heart is affected by your misery riches of his munificence? What then will! teary it grows with its growih, and strength- 

thee? We 
“will csymp   what divine sympathy is, if we did not suffer. 

This ong consideration—~that God piues, 18 shall haye made thea perfect through suffes- tection of ‘a (athes’s. strength and po 

ee tira 4 : Suda rce his safety 
There is much that is interesting and love | joys must he not have in reserve for them, | and enjoyment springs. And the coustantexhi- | 

ly in pity, whoeyer be the object of it.” There | whom he came down here to weep with and bition of parental love and watchfulness wins 

is, however a peculiar tenderness which be- | now takes up thither to rejoice with himself? | his young affection, and enlists his confi- 
lougs to the pity felt for suffering children, | And now that they have ceased to sin, and dence. During the dependent years of in- 

ep ly/conformed to his image, what | fancy and childhood, his attachments may 
will not De his cowplacency in. them, when | be strong, as the promptings of affectionate 

D is then 1s 50 nh But that deep instinct which 
| perfect “state, in which. their suffering is al- takes possession of the parent's soul is not 

! Sa ~ | there. The respect and gratitude of chil- 
Well, then since we aré the objects of such’ dren te parents must arise from reason, and 

© child's war and tale of sorrow, 

~ what is the pity they feel tow; 

for Pe IR Sr — 

u J, > . Be 
! - 
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THE ALABAMA BARTIST | it, A (oA 
3 ev shrChuiv- HERING sumectimes has the power to relieve, and does | praise of God's grace, that while a poor or 

| not exert it. The principle of henevolence | phan boy, 1 was put an apprentice to a Bap 
| within lim ‘which proposes the greatest good | tist, and bis good example and habits 1 in a 

TERMS. of -his child for the longest period, forbids | incasure attamed to; at the same time, ano 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub | that he should yiéld to the impulse of com- ther Baptist family, which I occasionally vis- 

lished every Saturday moruing, on an Impe. passion, which calls. for, theréridering of im- | ited, often instructed me on experimental re- 
ial sheet, with fair type; and furnished to ypediate relief. He pities the child too mich | ligion, and loaned me pious books. . (Ar all 
wssilheyontbe ioliowig ernst ho he ® relieve him. So the Lord pities. He ! professors would imitate. their example, iow 

; ii nicithing of PE | has always the power to relieve. And often | many would be. awakened aud converted.) 

Me 5011 paid at the expiration of the year exerts it. He would always if it were in | When 1 first begun business, which 1 did 

$1.00 if payment is delayed beyond the | iew of. all considerations proper and bevev- with the savings from my wages, | met with 
expiration of lhe year. pa | olent that he should. . He, who (or thee spar- | the resolutions of Mr. Cobb of Boston, a 

“7 Any pegson obtaining five new subscri- | ed not his-own son, would space thee every | Baptist brother, and resalved with him to 
| sorrow thou hast, and would relieve thine | give one fourth of my profits to God's cause; 

{7 Letters on basiness connected with the | every pain, but “whom the Lord loveth lie ! and though ten years have elapsed, my bu- 
‘vers will be entitled to a sixth copy gratis. 

: So | siness has yielded Te SSNS to keep those 
nto be attended to. i A father so pities his children, that he | dependent on me ve want, in the even: 

(ZAI Baptist Ministers are iequested 10 | would if he could, even safler in their stead. | of my death; and new | give uot a fourth bot 
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dur'®s Auris; and vi sund in the Nemes gud | More than ane father has said, “Would God | pl. 

| he Lord | ‘Bef Yours, in Christe = 2 

J PITY THE. Co | is the pity of the Lord like a father’s in this | Before the meeting closed, broser Kin- 

THE Pl T¥ OF THE LORD. } | particular too? Yes. So the Lord pities. cl Ori a Te Toner treme Sas 

Crk shila Nth) He cord siifer in the stead af those he pitied | individual, enclosing another hundred dol- 

seeins uot to be believed, even by those who | —and he did. Surely he hath born our! lars, aud couclfed in the asin tanginge: 

proless aniisuppose hey believe it all. And griefs and carried pupsorrows. He haseven |. : : Nov. 20. 1843. 
this is true, if I mistake not, of what some | died for us. * O what pity! 

oo Sas 8 

1 1 bad died for thee, my son, my son!” And [* 

=~ 

| ot, of or us. a | + Dear bro. Kincaid 
would call the best parts of the. Bible—those | A father so pities his children that to pro- remarks from the pulpit on Sunday forenoon, 

parts; e. g. which speak of the kind feelings i mote their comfort and happiness he would | in relation to the progress of your mission 

: of God towards his creainres, and especially Cspare no pai ns and no. expense. How freely Lin Burmah, 1 have feltit ny duty 0 hand you 

towards those of them who fear him. ~ I sus-| the most avaricious parent will spend, if the | anuther donation. Enclosed you will find 

pect that even Christians. read with a sort-of | necessities of the child require it! The wams another $100. a a 

incredulity. - ‘They seem to them almost 2 Land sorrows of his ehild can open even his" Itis surprising "to hear how willing the 

Bat why shoald not God heart. - Such is the pify of the Lord! athe : pel 

feed towards ‘us as he says he does? Is bre spared not his own Sow, but. delivered him | sccutions they endure for its sake—huw a. 

not our Fathei? Has he not nourished us’ up for us all. “Having one son, his only be-  bundantly God has blessed your labors among 

and brought us up as children? Whyishould | gouen, he gave even him for us. i | them—and yet, how large is the field still to 

it be thought a thing incredible with us, that | = Let the child of God derive from ‘these be cultivated. . Liet us therefore pray more 
God should feel as a f.ther-does towards his | considerations inespressible  cansolafioD se fervently, and give more liberally, so that al- 

| O- think or He in all thy sorrows, pities | ditional laborers may be seut forth into the children? 1 never read the 103 Psalm, that | 

l do sot stop at the 13th verse: “Like as a hee. Yes, thy God fecls for thee, 'I'iy vineyard of the Lord. ~~ 

father pitieth his children, so the Liord pitieth | sufferings go to His heart. There is olen Ba ’ - Yaurs, affectionately, 

) a hed | A STEWARD OF Gob 

time, and | find mysell asking, not merely in’ upon thee, and the eye that watches over you, | How noble an example—how enlirgeil the 

admiration, but with some degree of unibe- 1 wept for you once, and would, if it had tears, liberality—how rich the reward, viz: an ap- 

ef, “Can it be the Lord that pies us; and weep for you agnin. He knoweth your | proving conscience in the sight of God.— 

pities us‘like a father his children? 1 know | frame. He memembereth that you are dust. | “Well done, thou good and faithful servant; 

the Lord is good to all. How can he who ' He will not break the bruised reed, nor | hast thou been faithigl over a few. things, 1 

18 love be other than bevevolent? It were quench the smoking flax: It was he who, will make thee ruler over many. things; citer 

contrary to his nature to, be. But ‘pity ex- when the disciples had nothing to say for thon, ino the joy of thy Lode” | 

presses more than goodiess—inore than be- | themselves, made that kind apology for . Christian brother, go thou and do like- 
nevolence. There is” an. uomoveduess: in them. “The: spirit is willing, but the flesh wise.—~Phila Bap. Ade. 
mere goodness. But ie pity the heart meits, js weak.” © He can be touched with the feel- | EE ; ¢ pis 

aud’ the eve weeps, and the whale soul is jug of all your infirmities. Your may cast es RESPECT TO PARENTS. 

moved fronr its seat. And this is especially “all your cares on him, for be careth for vou. One of the surest marks of a noble mind 

true of a-parent’s pity. , Can nt be possible All through this vale of tears you may rest is a cherished respect to parents. The 

that God pities af er that manner?” O yes, -assured of his sympathy, and when the vale strong love of parents to children is a uatu- 
itis possible; and it Jias passed out of the of tears declings into the valley of the shad- ral instinet. Ii arises not from a seuse of 

The Lord pitieth them that fear him=-pitieth have, but his inspiring presenceand his time- “pectation of futuge benefits; but is implanted 

"you caw conceive, or from experience know there is no longer any occasion for pity— mother’s heart the moment she gazes on her 

to be those of the most tender parent toward | when misery is no more, and sighing has first infant, filling all her soul with sensa- 

his children. Yet God pits you. ‘That: ceased, and God's hand has for the last time tions unknown before. Nor, as in the case 
nature which is love, feels and exercises com-* passed across your weeping eyes and wiped | of a mere siimal instinct dou it subside hv 

passion toward you in your sorrows and (rials. away the final tear, what then will be the familiarity with "its object, but on the con- 

“ig gists as ourheaiys i the sight “he not do for you, having se felt for you? | ens with its strength. As a propensity, or 

of suffering we weep. Yes; Cliristian, God | Yoou know a father feels a peculiar affection feeling, it is not a qoality deserving of 

is sorry for you. (3 what a thought is this for his child that has been afflicted, and that praise or blame, for it is a pat of human na- 
for an hout of trial! “What a sentiment this | ins cost him a great deal. How will your | tyre, 

to bear sufitring with! ~ What it thou ddst' compassionate Redeenier cherish and caress | 

suffer? Is it wot enough that God pities those who have come out of great tribulation, | 
Shou be willing-to suffer, it he Yor whom he went through so much more 
tize. 

place ‘to which he will take them, aftkr he 

worth more than all philosophy. lings! What exalted honors, what ecstatic | cire, knows well from what 

Nothing goes so keenly—to the heart “ay he are perfect 
And 1 sup-- 

se none can feck even for children, as those 
who have children of their oi. And yet 

rd other child- ways mingled with sin! 

his pity towards them is so great in this im- | gratitude. 

ren, compared with. what (they feel toward : 
their own when in sorrow? © There is, there | pity, let us be its subjects tov. * Let us pity, | n remembrance of obligation. 

. can be nothing to surpass this. Aud .is the as we are pitied.- Cared for ourselves, let us | The wisdom of Holy Writ is illustrious 
t 

pity of the Lord like this?. Yes. It is not care for others.  Liet their cases reach our here, for while no Divine command is found 
said that He pities as ‘mai pities man, or as hearts, as ours reached God's Let us, for | enjoining on parents the love of children, the 
one pities children; but as’ a fiber pities his | whom so many tears have been shed, be not | first commandment with promise is, “Honor 
children, so the Lord pities.” **Like as a fa- sparing of our tears for other's woes. Nor | thy father and thy mother.” While parents 

ther.” Like as oie who mostaffectionately ' let us give to misery ‘merely the tear, but only need Divine instructions to direct their 

loves, pities the dear object of his |.ve, his' speak the word of consolation, and reach’, strong affection for their children to a good 

» ‘ane ane Len ml 

ag casa Cnter iri sire THR Citra © oRwER Brow.” Ephesians 11, 20. 
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+ were proper he should exerciseit, A parent| Ni: B. It may not be amiss to add, to the 

p= [prospect of useluluess, hinder the young 
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world, wud to whom we wie responsible. for f drowning, Among them was a rich Count 
what we do.” | y who held up a large porse of gold, and of 

fered i io any one, who would go and save 

the tollway, and bis wile wind children; bot 
ne one would “risk iia hfe for money. At 

asta poor.man came along in a wagon, and 
» 48 800n ashe saw the danger the poor people 
were mn, he set-off in a lide boat, and never 

rr re ee age Tn 

20, 1843; 

_ TT I a] TAR ee a 

  

Let no supeniority of intellect or of sta- 
tion, then, no pressure of engagements, nor 15 

This outburst of naked gthicism for a mo- 
ment shocked sind con foduided Trombull, 
but he soon recovered himself, and turning 

from discharging their duties to their parents: 
A frequent letter of remembrance and affece 
tion, if absent, nud a curcful attention to | to the speaker, replied as fallows: 
their wants and necessities if present, will do | “Mr, Giles, il udmive vour frankwvess, and 
much to comfort the hearts of parents, and | it i6 buy just thu should be equally (rank in 
are but tokens of that Leavy obligation under | avawing wy sentiments. Sir, in my opiuion minded the storm, ~ He got safely to the toll 
whieh the kindness of parents has laid us.— | thie man who can with sincerity mihe the dec- houses but lhe tod * kik Sa } i ob . 
Christian Watchman. vl Lasation which you luive just made, is pee’ he brought away the de es to 
of | ee— i 1 fecity prepared for the commission of every | he was Landi wpthe bast Lo iii 

BAPTISTS IN COPENHAGEN. = im Te which Lie ro Promise bine way, io dite hus lose, Wn: are gine 
[Furnished for the Christian Rifiector by | sali’ the advancement of his own interest, or ver. The poor father, and mothe ’ ¥ 

Bo the Ree. Rn. H. Neale] © [the gratification oi his impire passions, pro- | children were ton bent ; ‘ ih } Rue ho ’ 
The Baptist “Charch in Copenhagen was | vided he can commit it seeretly, and with a | found theyiweie rn Ppy DSpEaks Yen te 

regularly constituted, det; 30, 1839. Mr. | veasonable probability of csenping detection | The Coane tl fered tl; | 
Moacaster, and several others convected witli | by bis fellow men. Sir, Liwould. 106 (rust | olsen: yp re the Door man 

the estab ghd clitFeh, Tad previously, for a | such a man with the honor of a wife, sister ' VP hife w Purse o gold: I Ne, 
period of ight years, held meeijugs by them- | or, a duughiter—with my own purse or repu- lg, 1 do fod shir) or ) ars : A mo-. 

selves. hey were induced to do this for | tation, or with any thing which 1 thought | 1,e.7 T Cou is ie. pai Tov : ang 

their greater religious enjoyment, and their | valiabl Our acquai ce, Sirs is Mt |e ". ihe on Swged bien AS ake * ] g 3 ’ CI valuable. ur acquamtance, Sir, 18 8 ane sill refaeed it for himself, bu said to the 

  
  

fits intolerant proceedings, ‘by the pastors of 
Lthe established churches. 

‘churches ever io assemble for public wor- 

ty, aid impwsoned three several times, =A 

opposition to an estublishiment. For several | end.” Saying this, hie rose and left ihe com- 
years after hey thus met by themselves, their | pany, — Reliz. Herald. | 
minds were not enlightened onthe subject of | © 7 copes od 
baptism. | | Four: years ago. Br. Kabuer, a | 
member of Br. Oucken's: church, in Ham: | aE |] 
burgh, visited his father’s family in this neigh- | lu the year | 

+horhoody | ‘His relatives, who are Jews, were | King Heary ihe Eiglub, to order a transla- 
lopposed to bis religions sentiments, called | fion of the Bible to be made. Eight vears 
him a fool, and said there were fools, just | before this order was issued, Tindal’s Eng- 

Lke hin, in Copenhagen, who held meetings | lish version of the New T ¢sthmem had been 

by themselves. He accordingly sought them | printed at Hamburg ; but ile whole of the 

BIBLE. 

He heathen are to receive the Gospel—what per-fout, and true enough he found them like him- | ippression, with the exception of a single 
self. He explained to them the Views of the | copy, had been ‘bought up and burned by 
Baptists on he subject of baptism. Their | Tonstal, Bishop of London, and Sir ‘Thom- 

their only guide, prepared them to enter al| new edition in 1527, and a third in 1528; 
once jute his.views, and they were accord- | and two years alter published his transla- 
ingly, eleven in humber, baptized by Mr. | tion of the Pentateuch at Hamburg. 
Oucken, six months afterwards. Additions {In 1535, thie first entire/ Protestant version 

are males. Other churches have been rais- and is usually called *Coverdale’s ible.” 

ed up through their influence in different | The title page of this old and curious book 
parts of Denmark. One in Langeland, con- | is as follows: | : | 
sisting of about forty members. Avother.in = 
Aalborg, consisting of about the same nom-: 
ber. And another -in the west of Zealand, 
consisting of nearly ‘fifty members, ‘These | 
churches are subjected to severe oppressions 

from the government, which is instigated fof 

bo 
“Biblia. The Bible, that is, the 
holy ‘Seripture of the! Olde and : 
New Testament, faithtully. and 
truly translated out of the Douche 

and Latyn into Englishe, 3. Dn. 
© XEXW iH 

The migisters are | “This translition,” cays Horne, “is dedi- | 

METRE | cated to King Henry VIL, whom Cover- | 

Rriigoen to. Sach liner the pe | dale in his dedication houestly tells, that. the | 

: : : j | Pope gave him the title of Defender of the | 
: ‘ii 8 . ag ie! hi gg iL > 

chip. Aud fo violating the law iu these re- | Fitthy “only becouse ie Wigvess wi CHCl 
spects; they re fined and imprisoned. Br. co 004 ores and minis] 

Mceaster has been stripped of all bis proper: | Ril, Whe 10 peracente The IOVErS anc M3. 
a tersof it; but at the samd time he intimates, | 

Pr A L.. * | b | his conviction that this title will prove al 
year at one time, three months at anot sor | Brophery ; that, ‘by the righteous adminis- | 

and two mouths at avother ume : Fhe PO" | tration of his Grace the faith shall he so de- 

live have ofien stationed tbemselyes it the | fended, that God's word, the mother of faith, | 7 haa Ls ts la roth ate God bh, | 

dius of his house, tu prevent peaple f '“) should have its free course thorow all Chris- | 
tending his ‘meetings. 

| 
But the brethren BN Yh es. 9 Sadi 

ye nr. : Te | tendome,but especiallyin lisGrace’srealm.’! 

have persevered in the faith and practice of | re peciallyin ly { 

the saints, notwithstanding these oppress | 
As a specinen of this translation the same | 

sions. When the police broke ip the meet : writer quotes the nineteenth Psalm, whick is | 

: Mceter’s Ii \ie Grethroniand numbered by Coverdale as the eighteenth, 

ing at Moengter’s house, Mhe ‘rey | | according to the order of the Septuagiot and 

FIRST ENGLISH PROTESTANT 

15634, Cranmer persuaded | 

previous determination to make the Bibledas More, Tindal, therefore, put forth: a 

have been since made, nearly every month, tof the Bible was publishied| at Zurich, by 

and they now number 230, of whom one hall } Myles Coverdale. lt was a folio voluwe, | nursery, and took her little bag, already fill- 

sisters weat to. their own houses, and had | 
the Latin Vulgate versions. It is a curious 

| Count, *} wish vou would give it to the poor 
| toliman, who has lost all his elothes and fur- 
nitare, andfwho has so many little children 
to feed.” — Chald's Friend. 

LITTLE ESTHER the MISSIONARY. 
“Mother. may I take a little walk down the 

Will?" asked Father as she stood before her 
mother, hier hair neatly combed and purted, 
holding in| her hand her new blue crape 
bonnet. | ] 

“Is it not rather warm, my dear?" asked 
her nother. - Fan 

«QO no, mother, and | will come Lack 
when the great clock strikes six, at sopper 
time; do Jet me go.” And little Esther 
looked so earnestly, so beseechingly that lier 
mother could not refuse her; so she told 
Esther that she might go. “Then Esther 
looked very happy, and away she flew to t'e 

| ed with something that was very heavy, and 
trudged down the green hill upon which her 
father’s house was situated, She neither: 
looked to the right hand nor to the lefi. Of 
the yellow butterflies lighting here and there 
upon the flowers, or the birds skipping from   "branch to brach apon the trees, ksther 100k 

| no notice, #s if bird or butterfly never lived ; 
aid yet lide girls loved to watch them sport- 
ing among (he.green things of carth. She 
crossed the street at the foot of the hill, and 
then she disappeared down a very disagree- 
able lane filled with huts of various sizes, 
where very slovenly, ugly looking people 
lived, acmo-black, seme white... What had 
the good and gentle litle Esther to do'down 
there? \Yhat would her careful mother ¢ay, 
to find her in such company? Hew surpris- 
ed would her father be, 10 see his tenderly 
educated little daughter playing with the chil- 
dren of the lane! > Tey 

Precisely at six o'clock, was Esther scen 
returning up the hill, ready tg sit down with 
her parents and brothers at the evening meal. 

er face was certainly flushed, and she look- 
ed weary ; but she bore a serious expression, 
as if she hai not been in a naughty (rolic,and 
something so calm and placid, too, on her 

Not so with regard to the affection and 
ect due from children to parents. The 

: hie ilo 2 : child who sees the parent's eye of love beam 
We should never know himself? What must be the glory of that “upon him day by , who ye ris the 

tender care of a fond mother, and the pro- 

ymesungs these, The police thought this relic ofl the state of the English language in 
was only making matiers worse, and told. that ag I £ 

them to go 0 Mansier's louse altogether, = il 

be ‘nr firebrands-all over the | “The very hedues declare the glory ofl 
and not be scattering firebrands-a bey God, ad the very firmament showeth 

place. For a time, they allowed obly 1h hig padye worke, One daye) tolleth 

members of #ghe church to assemble, forbid- another, and one night certifieth another. 

ding all nthers frog Lging presgat. Under. | There is nether speach ner language, hut the- 
| * we ot 

this rule, Mr. Master's only daughter was 
hia : hh JU de is gone out ito all londes, and their wor- 

preliibited atlending upon her lather's Mus" ges into the endes of the worlde. : 

try. But this only created in the minds of. Ty them hath ho sett a tabernacle for ye Sa 

the unconverted, a greatef desire to ascertain ne, which cometh forth as a brydegrome out 

v : a ©. of his chambre, reioyseth as a giauoke to ru 

what was said, and as the result. conversions |. is course, It goeth forth fro the one en 

constantly occurred, aud among the number ye of the heauen, and runnethabout® vuto 

Mr. M.'s daughter, who ‘is now a member | the same cude agayue, snd there mayo no ma by 

of the church. : de himself fro the hcate thervf. The lawo ° 

1] Cw ile reiale Of the Lorde is 8 perfecte lawe, it quick- 
I asked the bretheen bere, how their trials, DS 00h "Fhe testimony of ye berde 

affected thew? They replied that they felt | is trne, and geneth wisdome eucn vito babes. 

sure they were engaged in the cause of God, Tha statetes of the Lorde are right, and re- 

and so far from being cast down or dismay- ioyse the herle: ye comaundemet of ye Lode 
; |ye coma 

i bed tu they wre counted worthy | WTS JS UROL 
to suffer for the name of Jesus. “Well, Mrs, | 1 for cuer; the judgmentes of ie Lorde 

Meenster,” said 1, “how were you sustained are true and rigtuous altogether, More 

when your husband was torn from his fapui- pleasuut are they than golde, yee then moch 

ly, and thrown into prison i’ Her reply was, | fyve golde; sweter thau hooy and the houy com 

“that no one except her husband, and that 
can tell, how oft be offendetb] | Ob clese thou 

: not 

Uir voyces dre herde amoge tho | "Pheir-scu- ‘ 
a 

 counteuance, it would seem as if she could 
| not have been in oy mischief, il she did go 

down among the boys aad girls in the lave. 
Sa this did all happen, not ouly one day, 

| but two and three days and a whole week 1o- 
| gether. Precisely at a- certain time, did Fs- 

| ther leave the garden, or play-house, or books, 
1'or whatever rt ol the hiddsc she happened 

to be in, and ask her mother to let her take 

{a little walk down the hill; and precisely at 

| six, did the front gate ‘open to admit the lit- 

"tle girl. She was such an obedient, excel- 

lent child, that her mother felt that she could | 

| trast her any where ; ‘neither did] she ever 
wish to refuse her a simple request, like this. 

| At last her mother began to wonder about 

Hide Esthec’s ever-returning walk | down the 
| hill. | 

| “Where do yo go, my dear!” asked her 

mother looking at her earnestly. 
“Quly a litle way from the bottom of the 

hill,” rephed Esther, blushing deeply. 

| ©I hope you do not go any where, where 
' ». . . iiiey 
| I should disapprove of ‘your going, Esther, 

| said her mother, soberly. ree] 
» «Mother, | do not do any thing that you 

be, ‘These thy seruaunt hepelh. and fies kepin- 

ed ze of them there is great rowarne. Who 

God who seeth in secret, witnessed the ex. : £ 

day and night, aud hears his. moans, and isi 

? Tr # N. s. 

Ni Y. Observer. 

ARD.OF GOD. 

child, lis own child, when that child is sick, | out the hand of - help. 

and he looks upon his altered countenance, ! : 

and with a” weeping eye watches over him | 
A STE 

imploringly appealed to by him for reliel, | 
which it is vot in his power to give, like as | unto love and good works.” —Heb x: 24. 

he pities, 50 the Lord pities. So ineapressi- © The (ollowing interesting incident occur- 

exercise of respect and gratitude to pares, 

“Let us consider one another, lo provoke | 

bly feels he towards them that fear him-=such red during the late missionary meeting in 

deep and undefinable emotions as a parent's Baltimore, and we trust that ite' publication 

heart is occupied with, when he says, “My may be the means ‘in the hands of God, ef 

| seek fortune and distinction in the busy, bust 

| aud useful result, children are enjoined ta the | pression Way painful emotions. The sup- 

port which ‘she derived from the presence of 

God, in. these seasons of trial; was more than 

a compensation for all her sufferings. 

ANECDOTE OF JOHN TRUMBULL. 

In the Reminiscences of the late Gol. 

Trumbull, we find the record of an. occur. 

rence which reflects no lite credit upon his 

moral courage and Christian principle. Col. 

"There is no surer evidence of” a depraved 
heart than indifference to the feelings of pa- 
rents, and a cold neglect of their age and in- 
firmity. The young man may go forth to 

ling world, but let him never forget the ten- 
der parents who watched over his helpless 
infancy, formed his ductile childhood, and 

i-or father disapprovesof,” answered the child, ' rue fro my secrete fautes. Kepe thy seruaa 

| and n.very small tear drop glistened in her te also from presumptuous sypaes. lest they 
get the dominion ouer me: 8p shall I be vade: | mild blue eye. 

fyled and iwnocet fro the grente offence, Yee. | ° Bi : : 

the wordes of my mouth oe the meditacio of i Mrs. Lovel felt that she would not, and 

"ny harte shal be acceptable vito the, 0 Lor- | yet there was surely something peculiar in’. 

"de, my helper and my redemer. ’ | Esther's walks, which she began to think, 

perhaps, ought to be aueunded to. And it 

happened in this-wise. One afternoon, Mr. 

' Lovel came itt to take his litle daughter to 

| , _ walk with him. i Ld 

‘A TRUE STORY, | «Wheré is Esther?” asked he. His. wile 

— mr r= 7 

~~ Youth's Department, ~~ 
x 

i 

i, 

THE TOLLMAN'S FAMILY 
i 

poor child!” So the Lord pities. Can it stirring up very many of his slothiul stew- 
be? Itiseven so. Well) then, come want, ‘ards to love and to good works, in prapor- 

come sickness, come sorrow, if such pity may | tion as_He has entrusted them with gifts and 
come with it. "The relief exceeds the. sufler- | ability.” HE Ly Set 

ing. The support is greater than the bur- | lo the early part of the meeting a leuer 
den. It not only bears us up, but lifts up | was put into brother Kincaid’s hands from (it all to a parent, sooner than thet parent 

thesoul. |- ~~ - Te "an eniire stranger to him, enclosing one should suffer. Let him remember, who for- 

But how does a father pity ? Does he pity | hundred dollars. In presenting it the donor | sakes a parent in need, that he has forsaken 

so as never ochastise?. © no. “What son | says— CL i [the path to distinction and success. If the 

is he whom his (ather chastcaethnot?” He! Dear Brother—In view of the advantages | stork which bears his aged and sickly parent 

chastens out of pity. But he so pitics, that | 1 have received, in various instances d with weary wingupon his back, is au object 

he is infinitely far fiom whing delight in the | my youth a d manhood, from the teachings pol interest, much more is that child who mi- 

smallest sufferings of his children, even when | of members and ministers of your denomin- | nisters with allectiouate, care to the protectos 

it becomes: bs iy for their good ta inflict | ation, I feel to render to God a thank offer | of his infancy. oh 

them, it hurts him more to chastise than. to | ing, and englose you $100 for your mission-| Are examy les eeded : When did Wash- 

be chastised. In all their affliction he is af- ary Spciety. 1 admire and rejoice at the. ington appear more illustrious than in the 

flicted, and more afflicted than they. . Have | zeal your Church manifests in the spread of | moment of triumph and success, bis_happi- 

you uever corrected a child, axd gone away | the Gospel amongthe heathen; and thelonger | ness was in the ought of the gratification 

aud wept in pure pity for him? Have you| | am in the service of God, 1 feel, to adopt 
never denied bim something dnd (ound it a! the language of the apostle, “Grace be with 
greater scli-denial? Is such your heart to-{ all them who love the Lord Jesus Christ in 
wards your children? Such is God's lowards | sincerity’ —my beart and my’ hand is with 
bis, “He doth notafllict willingly.” | vou in your eflorts to exteiid the Redeemer's 

guided his erring youth. Are these parcuts 
in want? Let him never think it a burden 
to relieve thems  Aré they lonely? “l.et him 
not forget to visit and cheer them. Let 
him share his last dollar—aye, let him give   

it would aflford his’ mother?   
shine forth, than on receiving the congrate- 
lations of friends for his most excellent speech 

in Cdngress, he was heard to say that be 
knew of no happiness which they could al- both at home and in all nations. 

Trumbull, who at one time lived in habits ol | 

j And wheu did | 
the noble qualities of Legare more truly | 

intimacy with Thomas Jeflerson, was invited 

by the latter bv a certain day to dine at his 

house, in company with several other gentle- 

men. ‘The Colonel went, according to i 

vitation, and found himself surrounded by a 

circle of disciples of the French Atheistic 

Philosaphy of that peried, with Mr. Jefler- 
son ai their liead. Whether by design or not, 

the congersatjon was soon diected 1 relig- 

ious subjects, and as Truudull was knowl to 

be a beffever in Christianity, the gibes and 

sneers which were fecely Lirown out against 

the Christiag System, he very properly re- 

garded as insulting to humsell, as well as to 

his Maker. Among those who wade them- 

selves disagracelally cousprieswus in this un- 

pa, (10 call it by tho worse name.) 

ceeding, was Mr. Giles, Senator from 

ibis. He went at last so far as 10 say, 

“Ju is a miserable delnsion and priest craft. 

{ do not beliwe one word of all they say 

about asfutore state of esislence, and retn- 

bution for actions don: here. 1 do uot be. 

lieve oue word of » Supreme Heing whe 

In the (pwn of Dessau, in Germany, dre “told him Esther had just gone down the ill, 

was a long wide bridge aver the river Elbe. | and then told him how she had gone daily. 

The ends of the bridge were much lower He went out, and as he sood at the front 

than the middle, The tollman’s house was | door, he caught a ghmpse of her turning 

placed upon the highest part of it, in the cea- | down the lane. Very quickly thew did Mr. 

ire. | In the spring of the year, when the ice | Liovel pursue lus litle Esther, and he thought 

' was breaking up, there arose a great storm, he should reprove her very sharply for go- 

' and the river with the broken pieces of ice, | Ing among the children » ho lived there, 

came roaring down so violently, that the ; He saw ber enter a low, ill looking house, 

! ends of ‘the bridge were sobn carried away, | and then she disappeared from his sight, To 

| and nothing was left, but the middle arch of | that house did he direct his hasty and anxious 

the bridge, with the tollmai’s house upon it, | steps. Be 

{which looked as if it were upon a linle island, | There was an untidy woman w ashing near 

“in the middle of ‘the rivers The force of the the door.  ¢ AL : 

river was so grens that it was impossible that | “+18 little Esther Lovel here? asked the 

"his arch should stand loag, and the poor | father, looking in at the w indow. The woman 

(oliman lcared that his house woold soon be | suned at dhe undef a. goal lémage voice ; 

carried away by the waves, und his wife and | and drew her hands from the SUC ey 

ys Bly ‘There were a great : “To be sure she is, she's learning the cliil- 

av people on the hauks, pitying the poor | dren to read.” a ; : 

a. People a he and lis he children, | ~ Mr. Lovel inquired little further into he 

screamed to thems for help, bot the storm was matter, and thea the woman took him to 

heavy, and the ice wade it dangerous, and 
“There sat bis doughter on a bench, with a 

  
  

  back deo: ; and what did Mr. Lovel see?— : 

they were all too cowardly to go out ina 
to whom she was f Gnd Movs. + 

theif 

Again, a father pities so that he would | kingdow, all 
spare or. relieve bis. child, if he could, i. e. if Yours, affectionately, 
he had the power, or having ‘the power, it! +A Stgwagrp of Gon.” 

ford him equal to the thought that his mo- 

ither. whe was far away, would be gratified? 
w | 

boy beside her,     Cota S00 
oat to wy to save thd poor family [from | small negre 

i if veguired 3 

rakes cognizance of the paltry affairs of this | 
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why 

© = them know how to read, awd have got no 

he herd i is 30 Feeble, as to be unable to retain 80 

& 

| right hand know what the lefi ha 

© piety of her father ; opening big! 

? may ‘always be made by Post Mas- 

, are authorized Travelling Agents to collect 

/ regards, hot of’ his own people only, but of the 

~timent, and cudrtesy of manijer, had gained 

in Marion. 

_ the band of welcome, and trust hig. labors a« 

+ 

on strict Temperance principles, 

  

in 

tsa - 
Fo ——e ri TL Ieee i pat 

pointing out’ he letters and words of ber Tos | 
tament, Three other children, one white 
and two colored girls, were seated on a stone | 

step, not lar off, attentively banding over 

their books,~books which Mr. Lovel im- 

* fecog : " 
iey Wtel nioiglog fim hors | of the Christian Review, 

“What was Esthed's surprise, too, hcw she i, "The ordinance of Parliament, summoning 

looked up and beheld ler father. [the Assernbly to-meet at Westminster, was is- 

“Esther, how came you liere, wy child?” sued. Jane 12, L643, in the 18th. year of the 

asked the parent, flected by the siabt. reigy of the first Chailes. They were chos- 
“Why, futher, | Aw amispionary!” auswer-| oe or Las brought in by the knights and 

oll the child with great garpenness, { Yor 23508 {from their 1espective coul. ties, two 

Wy fin Pele iy my eid! from cach county. Desides these, many of 

by, Ghee, Peleg; hive abd fone of the most learued Episcopal slivines were ap: 

painted, but refused to-attend.’ The whole 

number of members was 172.0 Of these there 

DIVINES. 
We derive ‘the: following notices of this 

celebrated’ eeclesigatical convocation from an 

interesting article in the December number 

Bibles. 1am sare they are the people/the 
minister told us were heathen. Sol: pitied 

ThE WESTMINSTER usa oF i 

Ta H E A L LA B A BAM 1A 

oT "THE AT TONENENT, ] 

How shall we define it! - Btery dation 
must express especially those properties ¢ which 

| distinguish x thing from all other things. The 
word, atonement, in its general use, denotes 

something done to make amends, 10 give satis: | 

faction. This is either som made by the 

offender: himself, or by ®t  pereon. = 

But we now speak of the atonement of the 

gospel. If we say, itis something which ob: 

tains forgivness, the definition i is toe general. 

Is it said, the atonement is something which 

  

B APTIST. 
lt es CT boil 

The deaths of he Pouudan othe Thomse:| 
nian or Steam System of Medicine was Bus 

nounced in the public prints, some two or 

three month since. We use the above cape 

tion, vot because we intend to prouounce his 

eulogy, or to discuss be merits of the sytem 

Mbjch bears his name, © "| 
We are nota steamer or the os steam. 

er; though we may claim to be bit of a reg- 
‘ular, since we: are the son of a regular—one 

itoo who despises tlie -quskery of steaming, 
‘8s he terms it, os cordially ‘us any brother Bl:   displays the holines of God, | and gives support | 

‘to his law? This is too indefinite, a 3 wootn a pouicd vpn. the followers of 
distinguishable fiom other things. 
uge displayed the glory of God and supported 

D. could desire. A vast deal of contempt 

Thomson, with how much justiceiwe do not 

Ait 

fof will ond action, your © . 

vat. Propose] you to follow the unos : 

tious course of a plauter? Yours, i in a mere 

blest calling of all, Devote yourself to t 
pursuits of sgriculture with ‘an; etiergy that 
pever falters, gud princes shall sit in your 
gates, and the blessings of multitudes invoke 

deur friends who death. nd fp 
be and, though our thoughts often Selig ; 

I» | that grave-yard where liy enabiined 

‘worldly light, is the most honorable, ibe ne; 

rm putes sureties nn do 

sacred relics, yet it was not till we 
hh ou the following day, that 

mories of the departed rushed tam 
a over our heart, and altogether un 
us. Eight years before, we lind goveiid dy. 
house of *God in company, the pale, fee 

ulta, | 

  
peace and prosperity, unmeasured ‘and uns fond Mother leaning on the arm of her fre, 

ending, Finally,’ reader, are you a pro~. ‘born. He entered the sane door, | i wiilkeg | 
fessed follower of Christ! It is this wonders | down the same aisle, sat dow jn the, my 
working #xERGY of which the Savior speaks, pew, birt sme wagnot there! The: drariney, 
when lie says, * Strive | to enter in at the strait | and desolation which oppressed us, were jy, | 
gate.” Srmvn, "Ayuniecte contend, combat, | supportable, The tide of grief: must flaw, or 
siraggle carneady, LT ' the heart break. We bowed the, head, and, 

A rai emia egy = 

nad 

An mp, 

them and thought | would be a missionary,’ So also did the destruc- | | propose to inquires Iv regard to this matter, 340 aE 

were generally in attendance only between 

60 and 80. The great majority o mbers 

were Diresbyterians. © Parliament had already 
fbolighed Episcop: icy, atid Presbyteriuhisin 

bore unidispated sway in the nation. 

The Westminster Assembly were employ~. 

ed in preparing o Directory fur Public Woy: 

ship, a uniform Confession of Faith, a- Form 

of Church Government, and a Catechism.— 

The first session was held July &, 1643, and 

the last, Feb, 22, 1649. Thus they existed 

five yeas, six months, and twenty lwo days, 

in'which time they held 1163 sessions. The 

—aud thelyoung child's face “glowed with 
animation at the task she bad undertaken, 

: 4 But my child, why did you not tell usg, 
about it? you kuow we should -be happy to | 
help. you,” sald the parent,—and be felt as 
it’ he wanted to fuid the livle child to his 
bosom, 

“Father,” answered Enher, seriously 
“don’t you know the Bible says, let not your 

does? 
and my sabbath school teacher means 
you must not go aud tell every | hen 
you want 10 do good. - God knows it, father, 
because he sees me ; and 1 told Him of it 
to, in my prayers.” 

Then Mr. fiovel sat i on thé stone | ough, o.ten learned und discriminating. They 

debates ofthe Assembly. were always thor« 

step, and while he: auempted w te ach the lit- discussed the right of a cgngregation to or- 

the negro girls, beside lriw, he felt he had duin its own officers, for ten days; and the 

been taught a! sson in” ‘well doing” 1h 1t he | first fifteen ofthe thirty nine articles of theEng- 
should not soon [irget or disregard. | lish Church, ten weeks. They were engaged 

‘Thus lias this child, Esther, of scarce six upon the Confession of Faith a year and a 
years, unconsciously rebuked the luke warm half. 

heart and 
f De-| 

his purse to the heathen wants! of his own | Purtiameyt the Gunfession. on the 2d » 500 
as well as other lands ; and ‘now the good’ cember, Jou, Prliwment ordered that 

copies of it De printed, and that ‘lic Assem- and great missionary cause ntmbers no two : : 
warmer friends than Esther and her futher. bly do bring in their marginal notes, to prove 
Can noi other children look about them, aud | 
become 2 missionaries 1 too?= S. S. Visiter. 

"Buys. How far the Assembly adbored-io the 
{Sepa as the only rule of faith and prac. 

tice, we must judge by comparing the results 
of their: lubors with the word of God. In) 

some things, we certainly think they have mis 
taken “the mind of the Spirit.” What say 

‘our readers to the following, from “the Di- 
rectory for Public Worship,” beibg instruc- 

tions to be given by the officiating minister, 
| on the occasian of the baptism of a child. 

“It (baptism) i is a seal of the covenant of| 

u iE) as 

Tauriny Morning, Junnary 30, 1844. 
oy 

IT iT Remittances for the Barmist 

at the risk of the Publishers. 

Remember, Post Masters are author-, 

ters, 

After the Assembly had transmitted to | 

‘every part of it by Scripture :” a task which | 

employed them three months and. twenty two ; 

ized to forsy ard names and money for 

papers. E13 ss op > 
—— me aon po 

1 Rev. J. H. De VOTIE, Heneral Agent. 

grace, of our ingrafting into. Christ,and of our 
univ with him, of remission of sins, regene- | 

ration, adoption, and life eternal,” The min. 

ister must teach, “that the promise is niade’ 

-& Cmipsky succeed the Messis.Cockés, and 

 WiLtam Horsnuskrg, Esq, the late respect 
ed and popular Steward at the Howard Insti- | 

| wtion, has taken the establishment 1eceutly 

Rev. 8. Hrnpersox, 
W. C. Morrow. 
Rev. B. Hubees. 
Rev. K. HiwTnonn, 
A. H. Yardixaron., 

7=Messrs. Wm. H. & W. M. WueeL ER, 

to believers and their seed ; and that the seed 
and pusterity of the faithful, born within the 

church, have by their birth, interest in the 
covenant, and right to the seal of it, and to the 

outward privileges of the church under the 
gospel, no less than the children of Abraham 
inthe time of the Old Testament; that chil- 

dren, by baptism, are solemnly received into 
the bosom of the visible church, distinguished 
from the world and them that are without, and 

united with believers ; that théy are Chris. 

tians and federally holy before baptism, and | 
therefure they are baptized ; that the inward 

grace and virtue of baptism is not tied to that 
very moment of time when it is administered, 

and thatthe fruit and power thereof reacheth 
tu the whole course of. our life.” 

Special Agents. 

subscriptions agd procure subscribers for the 
Alabama Baptist. 
All B Hist Ministers are requested, to 

procure sub Séribers. © 
er ar —— 

I Mitisteral C anges, The Rev. "Robert | 

Nall, fyr some years pastor of the Presbyte- 
rian hurch in this place, has taken charge of 

a néw thurch inMobile. Mr. Nall leaves Mari ion, 

fillowe by the sincere regrets and affectionate 

whole community. His talents and learning, 
his devoted piety, his uncompromising fidel~ 

ity, bis indefatigable industry, have secured 
the respect of ull good men among us. It is 
to be regtetted that the Presbyterian interest 

How.the Divines could fancy they were 
able tu find Seripture to support such palpa- 

ble errors, isto us incomprehensible. 

useful’ a man, He has now entered on a wide 

field of usefulness, and we doubt not his la~ 

bors. “will be blessed i=tre-promotion ‘of the 
Redeemer” s kingdom. 

| The Rev. William Moores, recently minis 

ter in charge of the Methodist church here, 
is to be stationed on the Spiing Hill circuit. 
His members had become warmly attached to 
his ministry, and bis candor, liberality of sen- 

‘the mode of baptism. Dr. Lightfoot, one of 
the. leading members of the Assembly has 
left a Journal in which he speaks of “the 

baptizing of the child, whether tv dip him or 

spriukle.” The debate consumed two days, 
ang/that it was a warm one is evident from 
the’ Doctor's language respecting its progress. 
‘He spez'is of their “falling ow long and large 
discourse,” —%q long dispute’’—*a great heat 
upon it.” At the close of the first day, he 
says so many. were unwilling to have dipping 
excluded, that the votes came to” an equality 
within one, 25 agaiust: 24. “And when we had 
done all,we concluded nothing upon in it.” On 

the second day “fell we upon ouy work about 

dipping.’ Finally, by the most strenuous efforts, 
‘Dr. Lightfoot gained his point, that the man- 
ner of baptizing the child is: “not only lawful, 
but sufficient, #nd most expedient to be by 
pouring or sprinkling water op the face of the 

child.” “But this,” he says, ‘cost a great 
deal © . time about the wording of it—*"and | 

not in | his counection, 

We are sure his old: friends in Marengo will 

give him a hearty reception. = 

i ‘The Rev. Mr. Perham succeeds. Mr. Moores, | 

4 more acceptable appointment 
could. not have been: -made—acceptable to the 

people of his charge, and to christians of all 
| deadmivations. We cordially. ‘extenduio him. 

the esteem of others, 

mong us will net be i in vain in. the Lord. 

MARION HOTELS. 

; Both the public houses of this place have 
lately passed into new hands. Messrs. Moore 

| THOUGHT FIT AND MOST SAFE TO LET IT ALONE.” 

There are other points besides baptism, in 

managed by Mr. Lyell 
We are gratified to state our belief, that 

both Hotels; will be kept in such a manner 
that the lovers of sobriety and orier; quiet 
and comfort, will find in ueither of them any 
thing to offend’; and we are informed, that the 
house of Mr. Horubuckle will: be conducted 

the teachings of the New Testafent. They. 
forced their forms and creed upon the people 
by the power of the Parliament, and cousti- 

tuted Parliament a supreme court of appeals 
in cases of ecclesiastical discipline. All min- 
isters who did not use their Directory were 
to be heavily fined—so also, if they preached, | 
wrate, or peed uny. thing againg it. 

The Shorter Catechism was presented to. 
the House of Commons: Nov. 5, 1647, and the 
Barmes, April 14, 1648. 

Despite the errors into which they fell, er~ 
rors of the age in which they lived, the West~ 
minster Assembly of Divives have exerted a 

rd 

The Weather. —Unless we are greatly de. 
ceived, the quantity of rain which has fallen 
duriug the last six wecks, has been great be 

© yond ri mer preceoent. For weeks the whole 
country hss preseuted the appearance of a 
continuous swamp. The rivers and creeks 
have been impassable, and travelling in the 
ang Brake and Prairies out of the question. 
of ourse, the mails have been very irregular, | 
and we are left almost without advices from 
abroad. - 

Cannot Prof. Bramby of the University give 
us some statements from the Meteorological 
Table kept there, which shall confirm or re- 
I. sin presiou above alluded to, pspevt- 

Wg the late rains 

  
Scotland, and in our own country. Let us 
forget their infirmities, and emulate, their vir 
tues. 

A dann oe rtm 

- 47 The total expense of the Zusiifitations 
of Paris will exceed, it is said, fifty millious 
of dollars, >   
“The Assembly, were greatly troubled about | 

| work of the day (Aug.7) which was about the || 

as to the dispute itself about dipping, 11 was | 

which the Assembly appear 10 have exceeded respecting the Association of which he is a 

‘mighty influence fur good, in England and | 

| ever published . in this countey. Its editors 

the divine authority, 
tion of Sodom. But isit slleged, that hi is 
the definition givenin Romans III, 25, 26, 
where the propitiation is made to i 
the righteousness of God.” True, but this i is 

only a part of the design of the atonement, 

for the passage speaks still fuither of it as 
made iy his blood, and to procure remission of 

sins, &c. lence, we must Some all the pas- 
sages relating to the: subjeet. By tue pro=~ 
ceeding, we shall find, that t iptures 
teach, 1. “That Christ died for our atonement. 
9 He died for our sins. 3. The atonement 

answered all the ends with respect to the law 
of God aud our salvation, whieh our punish: 
ment would have answered. 8o-that we con. 
clude the atonement was made by Christ's | 
vicarious sufferings. . The ends of the atone- 
ment were to vindicate God's law and procure 
forgiveness. : ; 

Thus do we arrive at taba, specific, perfect 
aefimition of the Atonement, viz: It is Christ's 

suffering for our sins, in our stead ; vindicating 

God's law, making cxpiation Jor sin, and pro 

curing JSorgiveness omen. 

. 'BXEGESIS. . L 
1st Tim. V, 24. Some men’s sins aro Spee 

‘befuspband, going, eEian ae judgment; 0d 
some men tay follow after, 

- The meaning of the apostle bere is not very 
obvious. In the chapter be is_giving to Fim. 
 othy directions i in regard to thewvarious pasto~ 

ral and ministerial duties, and in the 224 

verse had cautioned him against rashly ordain. 
ing any individual to the work of the mitiis: 
try. *Lay hands suddenly, rayivy, hastily, on 
no man.” Apparently dismissing the subject, 
he throws out a suggestion in the next veise, 
relative to Timothy's infirm health, and then 
‘in the verse. under consideration seems ta re- 
turnto the danger of a hasty reception of can- 
didates into the ministry. Should unworthy 
individuals present themselves for ordjuation, 
in some instances, their unfitness will be ap 
parent; but in other cases, you will experi 
ence great difficalty in detesting their real 
character. = This is substantially the view of | 
the passage taken by most comtmentators.— 
There is another construction senctioued by 
the learned author of the Lexicon of the New 
Testament, which supposes the verse not to 
be modified by the context, but to contain a 
general proposition, applicable to many ims 
portant cases besides the examination of can- 
didates for the holy office. ‘The interpreta: 
tion is this: The sins of some men lead on 
condemuation ; that is, accuse them, cry for 
condemnation, and, by implication, ate re. 
pented of. In other men, their sins also fol< 
low after, {raxohoudoisy, that is, they persevere 
in them although conscious of present guilt | 
and future condemnation, 
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odical published by. the American Baptist 
Publication and Sunday School Society, and 
edited by the Rev. J. M. Peck, G 'B. lde, and 
"J. L. Burrows: 32 pages royal octave Price 
one dollar in advance. 

* The first umber is received, wilting very 
neat little volume of itself, excepting the 
cover which is not much to our taste. 

This work will be the repository of a vast 
amount of denominational intelligence, the 
possession of which will be of great import. 
ance to our members. A preminent lopic 
will be Ministerial Education and Training. 
‘The present number is almost entirely filled 
‘with original matter, and will nt fail to awak- 
en an interest in all Ministers and private 
christians into whose bands it come. 
‘How many of our a send on for] 

it! Six copies sent for five dollars.’ Let 
yonr Post Masters forward your subscriptions 
to B. R. Loxley, 21 South Fourth Sifosi, 
Philadelphia. : 

Saline Regular Baptist Association, Arkan 
sas~-lina late number, we gave some inter 
esting statements fim a brother in Arkansas 

member. The above i is the name of the as- 
sociation, We derive no additiena! informa- 
tion of impartance from the Minutes, save, that 
we will just add for the information of brother 
J. M. Peck, that the clerk of the above body is!{, 
7H Cobb,(Past Office not named) and the next 
_meeling is to be held with the Libegsy oharch, 
Uhion ¢o.; 0n Saturday Wore th ih Sabbath 
Tn Oktaber, 1844. ; ~. pd 

The Pralmist— Orders a al come 
in faster than the publishers an meet them, 
They are now getting anotheredition toraugh | 
the press. Twenty five thousand dave al 
ready been sold. : 

The editor of Graham's Mogasing & says, 
“The Psalmist is, in our opision, decidedly 
the best. compilation of sacred lyric pootsy, 

are distinguished clergymen of the Baptist 
church, and one of thei is himself a poet of   

U4. | sewently tw the oventof Lis éscaping from . 

| school. Neither was he aided in introducing 

The Monthly Baptist Recor A new peri- flor 

80 absorbing atid exclusive, over multitudes 

Boring | provinces. 

| that raised the lieutenant at Toulon, to become’ 

as well sa every other by which the passions 

and prejudices of mew ure strongly excited, 
we have adopted the sentiment of u celebrated 

writer of apothegma—albeit, he may. himsclf 

have been a vegetable doctor, for it is recordied 

of him, that ‘“He spake of tees, from the 

Cedar tree, that is in Lebanon, even unto the 

hiyssop that spriogeth out of the wall.” His 
sentigient is this: “He thal answereth a mais 

shame unto him."-=Prov. xviii: 13. a 

. We shall arrive at the practical instruetion 

1 by consideriug the - inquiry, To what are we 
to attribute the syccess of Thomsou, in pro- 

pagating his peculiar views! . We answer, To 
ooncenTRATED ENERGY, He had no advanta- 
ges from birth, fortuae, or cducation. Born! 
in the lowest vale of poverty, snd nurtured 
by a father whose stern and rugged temper 
seemed to know nothing of the tenderness of 
parental affection, he was doomed at the very 

threshhold of life, to tremble before a tyrrenny 

which, ip most men would not only have ex- 

tinguished the tires of genius, but would have | 

there, and die. Nor was his education, sub- 

the. bondage of his father’s iron rule, ut all 
favorable to the developement of extraordin- 
ty capabilities. He gpeat but a few years, we 
may. sag, but. afew mouths, in obtaining the 
merest rudiments of kuowledge, in a country 

his novel doctrines by the pstrousge of the 
istelligent, the opulent, or. the ivfluentisl.— 

How, then, was he ever enabled to originate 

his system— present it to an enlightened pub- 
lic,” and finally enlist multitudes in its favor? |® 

itable energy. This was the secret of his| 
strengih—1this the koy to his triumphs. By 
ever inflexibly preserving his will erect, un- 

beading; by pushing his views with. an en: 

ergy tha: never tired, never flagged, he 
‘acquired renown — extending his celebrity 

to every Lamlet in our Union; making his 

name as familiar as housebold words, inevery 
village of the Canadas, and throughout Texas 
and the South American States. It is said, 
that the whole system is a tissue of ignorance, 

imposture, and delusion, and hurtfnl in its 

tendencies! Grant this, and it gives addition- 

al force to our reasoning. Few men, even 
when supporting the cause of truth and the 
interests of humauity, liave gained so signal 

victories over their opponents; and if Thoms | 
sou’s system is a base imposition and attended 

with a rightful sacrifice of human life. as the 
objector would urge, how great, how coms 
manding, low transcendant,the ENERGY of that 

mighty Magician who has achieved such ex» 
wded ‘tonquests! “Arrnyed against him, 

‘were marshalled the hosts of the Medical Fa- 
culty, with their patrons and patients; sup- 
ported by sll the taleat and learning, the 
rank asd fashion, the wealth and decency, of 

the whole civilized wesld. He had alse to 
meet & public opinion which could plead for 
its mandates an antiquity of centuries on cen 
turies. Formidable foes indeed are these, to 

be encountered with a tea-spovnful of Lobe- 
lia Inflata, a gallon of water, and half a dozen 

hot bricks! Sil | 
No, no, we repeat, it is one single; simple, 

meotal quality, Exeney, that has given Thom. 

son's name ‘an influence so widely extended, 

of the most intelligent and respectable citi. 

‘gens of the United States and of the neigh- 

1t was the same energy, 
which enabled Mohammed to wave the Mos. 

lem standard over the fairest regions of the | 

East. It was the same invincible energy, 

the arbiter of the wot Id’s destiny, in the per-| 

son of Napoleon Bonaparte. This it was, 

fer BEFORE ME’ HEARS br, i is folly and 

which we have in view iu penning this article, | 

have lately been made to barn down ihe San 
som street meeting house, Philadelphia. By 

whom, or for want reason, is unknown. - Bro, 
J. L.. Degg was formerly pastor of the church, 
worshipping hn this house. 

Guov.—A bill was s recently iutroduced into 

| our legislature: to release Joseph. Allen and 
George W. Allen, of Cherokee county,’ from 

a. judgment for retailing \spirituous liquors 

without a license, The House refused to en* 
testain the bill'a moment. 

Sdn 

Nozush Insrsiuerion.~The Tromees; of 

the University of Alabamg have established a 

  
IcexpissiassThvo deliberate attempts 

at | floods of tears aud audible subs Uroughu elias 
Indiffe rent to the: rude stare of str 

old acquaintance who kuew that M 
freely wept. The & mornieg hymn of pie 
was “ung, it only reminded us of he 

the sanctuary. The man of God. offered gy 

vice. We could not heed it. It was riot Lil} 
the preacher bad made considerable 
in his discourse, that we regeined our: 

| suré, and could reflect calmly; sd: AWEtyes 
the virtues of that augel spivit. - 

: A Morugr's Grave. It was with a mel     

ground tho spirit to thedust, and bid it grovel 

department for the ion of teachers of aucholy pleasure, that: we afterwards. “oud 

primary and preparatory s ehools i in thre State,   
dents will not ‘only be instrybted in the sub pitted to the dust, earth to earth, ashes. 40 
jects of study taught in schools, but also in the | ashes; but we felt the sweetness, the | precious. 

best modes of communicating instruction, — | ness of the sentiment upou the marble tablet 
Lectures will be! given on the art tof Tench. lover! the grave, * Blessed are the dead, 10hy 
ing. vid] “die in fds "Thus had sng died. Offa 

Thisi is an admirable plas. “Lak it be end meck and sutle spirit, ever. distrustful of her 

couraged. 31 ds hl 
it is sof radiance over th ( beni, nant cosnien- 

“Cunterian Hara—The Bet number 
the new year appears in a uew form, mach to | | way of life, 
out satisfaction, and we doubt not to the de’ | template th 

light of its patrons, whos will uo longer be ihe grave with apprehension and dread. The 
troubled with cutting ‘open leaves, stitching, last pang, had u gloomy terror associated’ with 

&ci In its prescut form, it is a small shioet | (it, in lier mind, and she was fearful, thay in: 
aud may be preserved with great canvenience, | the hour of dissolution her faith would fa, 
We presume the change will extend the eit! and her hopes Ue shu . 
culation of this valuable paper, and are glad | how Kind is the 

Wé reply, by his unyielding will, his indom- P 

subscribers i is alread; y flattering. 

Mercer Usiversiry. The’ Yast Index fet! 

to learu thatthe prospect of a large increase of | ciples for the summous which cally them do 
| pase through ‘the dovk valley. For seveml 

| days she liad been gradually sivking, andat 
ara dy the crisis suddenly came, and she wis 

| position he occupias in Alabama, 

‘matks, “The prospects of this Institution 

beliéved to be tore flattering npw than they | | 
have ever ‘before been.” 

| informed that she was dying. In the full pass 

ed Professor of Fbeology. The Trustees are | dtillcetren ing with the. Hev. Dr. Man. | tesigned her spirit into his Lands, lathe 

respecting the Presidency. We may be per! mitted to indulge the belief thit the: Doctor | { this be death, and can 1 feel so caim and happy 
) in it!"'—thus testifying her surprise at the will not think of a i 

bandoning 18. conspicuous | { grace which was afforded her, in a moment so 
ne. long anticipated with anxiety. 

HASTY SEEYCHES OF TRAVEL. In closing this number of the * Sherchin” 
Home. we ought, perhaps, to ask pardon of wut ryad- 

Bg was eight years since we had visited our | ers for cbtruding upon theirnotice, a memes 
native village, and twenty years had passed | to of oue to them a strauger, aud in whese 
since it bad bee our constant residence, As | character, histmy, and fate, they can feel no 
we approached it, | bow familiar were the obs interest. But surely every reader must feel 
jects that met the eye; and yet how changed. | ant interest in a Mother's character, a. Mother's 

| 

A 
! 

Long years of absence had entirely broken vp | 
the associations of childhood, so fir as the 
face of the country was concerned, aud a so | 
journ of abyut ten years in a level, low couns | 
wy, destitute of rocks, made us fi ol that nev- | 
er was a region so hilly, and rocky, and | 
stumpy, as the country for twelve or fourteen. | 
miles aiound the place of our nativity: Such | 
was the impression in looking over the face of 
the country, at large. Yet our ideas of magui- 
tude aud distange, when relating to individual 
objects, had ‘undergone au opposite change. — | 
The stream, fiftecn feet wide, which our child. | 

ish fancy regarded as a mighty flood, is now | 
a mere rill. ~The hill which we climbed up|, 
with labor and toil, is now a genile acclivity: | 
hardly discernible. The plain on which the | 
town is built, once so extensive, that it was | 
a most fatiguing journey to pass from the | 
lower to the upper end, is now. dwindled into 
a narrow and confined level, balla mile iv | 
length. 

But we will nowlingei’i in the suburbs around | 
the spot we once called, Hone. 
‘the village. What change las taken place. 
herel This part of town formerly. had but | 
few dwellibgs; now many handsome houses | 

meet the eye, as soon as we come upon tlie 
street. And the house of our Fatker, we | 

We center | }   which elevated the printer boy, Fraukliu,, to 
the proudest station amoug the philosophers, 
of hisage. Thy same uncounquerable energy | | 

| hus exalted the Rothschilds from the degrada. | 
tion of blacking their master's boots, to be 

the princely holders of hundreds of milous 

[of dollars, i 

L In conclusion, we say to every readers what 

Thompson bas done, whetlier for good or for 
evil, You can po. Young man, have you cha. 

| som your path in life] [esolve to goin dis. 
| tinction in it. Cokivate the Nxmoy of the 
uneducated, frieudless, penniless boy, Samuel 
Thompson. ' Will you study the law} Nout 

may make yourself a Mansfield, a Marshall, or 
i a Story. Would you devote yourself to the 
‘healing art! You may become a Boerhaave, a 
Hunter, 8 Good, a Physica Dudley, & Drake, 
or a Themson. Desire. you to preach the 

| | knows the place, but we asked him to inquire. 

{ nod in the arms of father, sisters, and broth- | 

could not distiaguish among them. Thei in- | 
felligent gentleman who had brought us in | 
bis hack from the adjoining town, thinks be | 

“Does Dr. J. live bere?” “Yes, sir,” says the | 

servant. In a moment, we are ut the door, 

ers, from whom we had been so loug separa 
ted. But in speaking of the various members 
of the family who ‘welcomed our return, wé 
omitted the sacred, now saigied name of Mo. 
Pues, Trae, ops whom we had never before 
soem, gave us d maternal and cordial welcome, 
bit Sam, our cum. Mother, wus not there. A 
sense of propriety bede us repress our tears, | 

to ner heart on, our 1eturn fiom months or 
years of absence at school; who had shed over   { everlasting gospel? If you have an encrgy 

sunctified by tho Holy Ghost, you may emu- 

ler, of Carey or Judson. Are you a students |   | ho mean reputation, n : panting to deck your brows with the ivy 

late the labore and successes nf Luther or Ful. | 

us tears of joy eight years before, sus would 
never greel us again - with the voice of love, 

| ill she bid ob w to the skies! 
{We said, we forbade dur tears to flow. — | 
Most happy were w we in the congratulations of 

n dari a 
dist 3 

  
but we bilserly | felt, thet she at whose feet ye| 

a sat in obildhood, ‘who had so often folded us 

death, a Mother's grave. 

thousand instances of that matkics’s Kinda, 

affection and tenderness | 

We write, also, fur the especial benefit of F 

the yung. Aud if any thing we haye said, 

shall costribute tv inspire a more respect, 
more ardent devotion toa living mother, or 
awakewa pr AHiumaot veueratiou for the depar: 
ted; ‘we shall not have given w ay to the aver, 
flowings of the hes ait, in vain, 

For the Baptin, 

Jar <1, 19, “Thou believes! that Yhete 
'isone 
| lieve an. remble. ” 

T*he existence of God is an all-insportant 
truth. 

Befier in this existence depends on evi 
dence. - ? 

Evidence is presented to our ratioual fa 
culty. 

Disbelief, it’ reasonable, doffth ds on the 
same faculty. 

Belief depends on testimony. + ° 

- 
\ 

my 
spared to ug, M 

— 

with which (SITE ‘Was accustomed to mingle a > 

voice Of uncommon sweetness, iv the songuof § 

the fervent prayer, at the opening of the ser, 

beside that little green mou d of earth, thy 
Each county may send one student lo the | covered the mortal remains of Her who w we B 
‘Normal department, free of charge for tuition, so highly revered, so tenderly loved. Far, | 
For others, tuition is $30 per annum. Stu+ far awey, were we, when the body was. Cony 

Lown heat; though relig i : ¢ relig ion perpetually! shed 

for | auce, aud poured its lustre ull nloug the paths iy 
yet she was accustomed to conn § 
approach pf the grim monarchof | 

ded i in darkness, Bat 
Savigr in preparing bis dis. 

session of her faculiies, s'.e 1cceived the ope 
The Rev. J. L. Dace, D.D. Bus betueléat | pouncénient “wih calmness, expressed her, | 

confidence in the Redeemer, and. peacefully | 

dying agony, she was able to whisper, “Gos 

For who ‘has vot 4 
felt agMother’ stove? And who has wot been » 
the better, for calling up in review, the on. | 

, thou doest well; the devils also be | 

Isthere a God 7 ao self-existent, eternal, 
unchangeable being ? : 

1. The existence of the world is an evi 
dence of his existence. 

We must believe our senses and, our ows : 
! cotisciousness. 

The effurt We cannot disbelieve tem, 
tried will be in vain. 

~ We are conscious of our own existence 
of that which is called I. 

Our senses determine the existence of ob 
jects around us. 

We know we did not create ourselves we 
could not. 

We know we did not create tlie objects ; : 
around us. 

We may trace our origin back from farher 
to father toa thousand generations, snd *¢ 
are uo nearer a sell-make mai than af first: 
we may. pursue our maich another thousend, 
and find no resting place: the first is as 088° 
ble to pruduce hitnsell as: ourselves. 

we gain nothing; but are compelied-to be 
lieve the first being to be uncansed; wacres-. | 
led, undying. The ae wilt follow 
when we trace the exister matter 10 it 
source. Wherever our investigation soph 
it rests on an uncreatedand vadyivg 

- We. cannot belicve that inanimate mater, 
even in the depths 
ate itself. 

ete rity wonld origin” 

By proceeding in this joarney to o eters) j 

ourselves to; 
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i : a Th y : 'r 1 luced in the community | Fhe las day Hydrophobia v==The_Zuaneisille- (Obio) 

Bp often wade red o : cational beings could originate themselves. | stretch of incredulity than belief. It would | town § 
a ze : 

neve one ilie Bien 1 oft io Breen, repmeed 40h 14.0 he yee 1085 warp pon he smamey | ssc. Subway ook, sage Mie heidi | ; a hi sol TE but in the | be jin sible to 4 re je fofigiious ovents ~~ porchase . - 4 requipa vas wi I de ce : : : 1 i ¢) in acl loody : chatacters, &  " | a on be | resin ; ~ ter of / fe » avis, 
iy . wii i} a his ocels a But he-mirack were anwonced, and nc: diately contributed. by. the & x to tim. | we (ood «| forgotten. FA heist Pie dein of this plac y died of hydvophobia ia on Sunday 

WRN voweni 6 1 Me Motion is another cyidence of the ex- complished uccording to the annunciation, — tranemitelo WO. | [5 ga of nian Jl wad Wary Cg I wee Mesire bowre, A be W.. Spjwers en. spore at the Ge 1 08 rb, a day, that overpower. I oi God. Every Hing is in” motion, ie performer of these misacles must be | ln its general features this is aot a casy of ove its mnuay pages. Expectation wasiinw | Non of Me eL Al & W. Sprague; a large | a cat, supposed at thetime to be rubid, am 

WL : A ret that igs in the sun greater than man, wud when we inquire how | rare vecurrence among our missonaries— | i iptoe:” T breve Taoked at v.é ‘manufvetwring Gre. The uther or pacter is | was ireated by ome who: professed 10 Prosacss 

d altogether unnepvad: ve dhe wighiiest orbin the ‘heavens. | mush gredter, we can find no resting place, | Many of them are poor men, and offen ea- | > bog weit ut the Prophet. thie How. Wan. Sprague; a B wpacill for tho vusef dat ibe Sov . 

, we lind he y I, Lo! he ners) state of matter: till we rome to the Tufinite. he | dure much personal hardship wn danger, | It wa ni st Yule sting sede?’ 0 00 0 TiwOongresss 0p pif 4 oa oh ae fin which some; profess grent ponfidence, wus 
I iy Ro re inert wil keep a body| The miracles of Cleist, and of the. Apos- | while prosecuting their lapors im frontier sei- Plefgoedyate's of ‘prophecy: bi gan to Na money was taken, bene the obiset aff applied. All sevied well ongil Friday, 7th 

the arm of hep Ro in motion, if once started; and ‘all obsteuc- | tles, are. so well authenticated that they chal. tlemenise., But it isthe inst one reported to | od £4 Tis bie iflened_ hi‘ vuth il avsottiiorion sue natplumise wo whic en i od pase of the miles (the arm o first. > Si Fe uw hvac hine fOreveRy—- investimation:. The council said;* roi anid 3A . a amd a ! and‘dnolke. Tht: ower. ich Fv was ww -wmorkana of Ne. Sprague, ' which inereisad, and fpas me 

sand door, walkeg! ° {ions he remov ed, in a divect fine forever. Ieginvestigation Lhe council said, For Ys a ovurredan a ima uid Sinles hg ble NE i int vn — wh wit lis way to the burn vitor ti concerned in swallowing were incomes 
; ; One exertion of power 1s necessary to create that indeed a notable wiracle bath been per- circomstances w ; we feel warranic n so- . ond es Init Ses ns lar i rong millstone in On lneway. to: Lhe bur Amn 1 ; LB ! , 

Or EE antiur oxcrtion is necessary to formed by then, is evident to all that dwell | liciting for it particular attention. as could Moves or Blijah of old, had already, foeaer letbbis house to gov | | especindly when she auenpted to drink, or 
| Bolger ov aio ort in Jerusalem, and we cannot deny it” © | At this moment there are applications for | in the iwink ling of av eye, made those ough | The sheril passed lst night a: Me. when the wie-was agitared before ber, 

pueeocd ov. ward rt}. Yee ti oa? Wlio first taught the | These miracles were of various kinds, aid before us from many places of impor- | apd uncous characters ne plain to bie 1- | Sprague’s, bat ve. arrests hake as yet brew ing Sunday ifie sy wptoms asse A u 

oul grief mit flow. or Fret to move? Who quickened into action | performed by day and night, in public and | tance, In various sections: of the country, | the wose on the face of the Professor. This | ude, The perpetrator ari perpetvators of chardcter yd Vivieht convlyinns , resulted 

bowed the head, ang ~ the animaléulie in the drop of water, the ele- in private, ou inanimate objects, on animals, | some of which have been severul months un | Book,” said be, “1 prougauce to be a Die this act cannot eacape——iliey rst be detect fromthe sili ol Buids, and (eg without any 

Ble sibs bioungln reli |: - phant on the earth, the earth in its orbit, and on man. The performers ust have been in- der consideration; but the su hues. for out {onary of dvtien Egyptian Heroptaphice ied o ' dolbus vere re ot, un the on ; 

are. of Stray ori) To jmainse orbs in the regions of space ;telligent, powerful, wise, and endued with | treasury are, upon an average, io greater, The brethrea present were greuly asion- | A reward of one thousand votes has severe and frequent, until 5 in the evening, 

yi thie = ., extended? As-existence, so motion, could ‘will and choice. Consequently, miracles | than they have been for years past, and it is, ished at’ dis eshibision of’ their Prophet’, ” seen offeved by the trivnds of the: decused, whe death closed the scene of hee’ sufler- 

yi i 18 faces of” Ee edlicanced. We cap never bring | prove the existence of. God, therefore, inconsistent for us to eucourage | powers of revealing hidden things. After for the detection of the murderers Joga She wis entirely rutional in the inter- 
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“not create the objects pearances wouid,be so "lew and far beiween, was in farther, 1 w pped my cloak might be the better able to represent the im- | alluded to, in his wrist. His head was most | valelte 10 person, w Kory iu ing to the very delestive preparation in Arith- 

i LT «Nadel or La Ae ee a TSH e oY ands posture to the Brith people: 1 40 lisp | shockiogly mangled, the bran being Tre welgome wad. giveibiers auth £1503 USS | rei of iy condilnses fot aduspslon 4) 

iin bck from fasher cn. A few discrepancies way appear to| around me and cast mysell upon che ground; POSEY, Lp Choe bis pes in ave. or two places. It would seciw, we oricuis) uur SHINE Ll Le, Lome VATS SELECT ET le Crution. of me: 
grigin bock from We exist, but they are vanishing before the march | but as my falling tears min led with the: pengyl JH Paalter of grestay that | o d, ns if the murderer or murderers had [dette asked pepuidgion tp offer the ladies some |. 2, oy, (hat subject in the furmation of suc- 

ad generations, and ¥¢- of science, and we have reason 10 believe | snow | found relief 50 my swelling heart in sion § Greek er Of greatag; 1 hi ; ogg Aid pe hing afteshe was dead, and pound- | pieces of very rictrLiyons statis, which were | .ooding classes; and that, tu secure uniforni- 

wade: at first: ne ay Thee | | *| had been in the family for several hundred Yigal over hing aftenhe was dead, AC POURCY {2 adi and § eived | ir of weep v have udopted Bar. 

made man (ha: at i : that they will all disappear, ihe. thought that | ws suffering for Jesus’ [ ad UBGH 1 cok tic of autigul is heal. The body of Mr. Sprague joyfully accepted, and in relorn she recewed jy of preparation, they have adop 

warch another thousand, If we admit design we ust adit the ex- | sake, and then 1 praised God that | was| years. T his book, as a relic antiquity, | ed, bis ally: The body of AU SP i full dress of the oriental fashion of the { gard's Arithmetic, vs the treatise on which 

place: the first is as ooa° ieee of a desi Hi of else a the there HATE a ee was a curiosity to any oue——but to some of tit have heen diseasered il orp | Ha wh esi Kind.” i Li | every candidate will be examined. | hi 

sk as ourselves. absurd idea that ig an act without an| “I must say, however, that, situated as | the Saints who happened to see it, if Was & fifteen or twenty minuics Bice the 1) i : — | |" Tie Faculty have also _sdopled Andraw's 

this journey to eternity, actor, that there is an effect without a without o horse or the means of obtain-| marvel and wonder. Supposing its origin | or murderers left bim, | © Extraordinary Acquisition by a Blind | wo Stoddurd’s Latin Grammar, and candi- 

it are compelled.to ber ™ y that ne 30 twit ih a, wil "to go such long dit- 10 hive bee as ancient, a least asthe Proph- | “The verdict of the Jury vas, that the de- Fe OO mone » nuaber of interesting | dates wilt be exumined ong other. 

an ha or fesation o is ng liged to go & hd : votian N av. and not ing but | ces had i : ounds in- | Female.— Among : ar | ‘ Koi 

10 be wicaused, wacred- ~~ _ adaptation of means to. ends prove the exist’ a on foot, my usefulaess is much abridg- et’s Egy plist Mummy and natn yy coned had «ote ele grat hd persois and remarkable dt women lated at u Bible |- By a" i ‘F a PB A ; 

sume rgalt will follow f= epee of 1 Ae health cadangered.. Trust some- | the professor had dug it {rom the bow flicted upon Lim Ly some pe | Guciety's meeting at Liceds, England, lately, | sooo 0 Albama, J souacy 
ne Wai ence 0 God. bee J ed, and my | Ah ends g* a fy the same sacred hill in Western New York, | 10 the jusy uokmows. . y's mine 0 le. | F 6 Avie niversity Alabama, annacy , . 

gistence of matter 10 72 6. Meracles prove the same thing. thing will be done for my relief in this re-| Wc | niin Vest of Morson, | A J a dboui citizens went out {0 the | was one of a blind demale, Frances, having | 0750 Editoes inghe State of Alabas 

‘pur investigation stops Evi : : astroiaiRae— won moat | whence sprung the holy Book of Mormon, |  Anumber oF@ur ©% Fe ited to meniory thie whole of St (1g 5 (le cause of Education, ke | 

TS gau . /Every strange work is not a miracle.— | spect.” Lana & ned him to allow “brother Jo- of the murder vesterday afternoon, J1{ committe emory Hy 10 the cause of , 

mied and undying ¥608° | Mauy strange things occur. But when things| ~ When this letter was read atthe Mission | they importuned im to allow st3serie. J 05 ly mapossible to Jescribie the sense of | Luke's Goupel,, by veadigg the legier press | vo give the fregoing 3 few insert 

be that inanimate matter © © occur, which are coutrary to the laws of nu- | Rooms, such was the symputhy felt for the | seplt’ a8 oppor ony o 0 BE Ad he horror which so fearful: an annoumcement} with her fips 1 Ne 5 1 Jamo, RE 

2 ware; and-undér circumstances foretold, the | writer by the Executive Committee that, as| The Professor re sean YAS | J  . tai anh ooh MR 
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_ of destiny, borne by the tide of the heart, on 

the current of the sea, Lnttle back the waves 
| that break, with a thunder storm upon the 
; shore? No! nor can ‘mortal man tirn the | 

‘fonctions, soul, body and mind forever nd ve 
ever. Born from a God-like essence, it 

torrent endures all,” bears all, but Engrs 

pause! 

v \ . - . > - | 
two common men—=~as he entered his house | 

ins ins pes 5 A 

“Micellancous Department, | moved almost uny heart 0 love, and admi- i Depa | moved almost un y 

Miscoll sions Vepariment, ration for the boy, but it only served to in- 

crease the father’s rage. 
‘George! George!'—no answer. ie 

“What are you here (or, you young, idle, 
BY ELAZA 8. PRATT. | good-for-nothing scape grace, ‘when Jou 

-_ | ought to be in the turnip Geld, 10 work? 

CHAPTER 1. 4:4 [teach you better, sir, get up quick, and come 

The Horsewhipping. 1c: het?” 
And we—what are we? The creatures - Still there was no auswer. | 

smiling and weeping in ecstasy, and heard | 

‘not a syllable of his father’s words. He | 

‘approached a step nearer, brandishing the | 

whip. vi = 

‘Hollo! 1 say, what are vou about sirf— | 
I can tell 

GEORGE DAMER., 
Re 

  
—on to an ocean of eternity. Can you turn 

tide of a heart, that links with its mysterions | You bad better wind your father, 
A x 1 : 

Mr. Dumer was within a few steps of his 
§ . i ay sd tone i dirt gathers new strength as it recedes, from the | son, but <o wrapped was the boy 3 that : ¥. 

shore, wave leaps on wave, till the mighty scrap of._book, that one in ten i jousand of! 

| modern readers would searcely dare to look | 
upon, much less to read—=such a luxury was | all. Now for the illustration — jeader, 

jit to the poor child 10 have the mine 
thought, and feeling laid open to lim by the 

stout fisted farmer, with a black beard nnd | master pen of Addison, which, young us he 

whiskers, and muscle enough in his arm for | was, he could comprehend, that the ouler 
world was cutirely forgotten, and he contin- 

one warm summers afternoon, gad looked | ued to read, perfectly unconscious of the ap- 

around among his group of sturdy boys and proach of’ lus father. a1 
gitls, for * the one in question. Bet the | ~ A heavy, setting, terrible blow descended 
boy was inissing. ® (quick as a flash of lightning, on bis almost 

‘Where's George, 1 say,’ repeated the mau | oncovered shoulders, for his jacket was 
in a louder.tone, ‘do you know where the | thrown aside from the heat trd the day.— 
young rascal is, any of ve?* 1 He leaped to his feet aud with hor 

‘l guess he's up In his chamber, father,’ | his futher with thie horse whip raised above 
said a sweet little girl of six years, her eyes | him. ; 
filling with tears, aud her voice trembling as; ‘Oh! father ; 
she spol |, ‘I heard somebody going up real | ‘You rascal \ you dog?’ shouted the man 
easy, about two hours ago; shall I call him, | with fury, as if all the demons of hell were 

‘Where's George?” said Mr. Damer--n 

~ father—I'm sure George would’nt ruti away.’ | let loose in his heart. ‘The blows descended | 
‘Go, Mary," said Mr. Damer, in a slightly | thick and tast, upon the shoulders and back | 

softcned tope, ‘tell him | want him, quick.’ | of the innocent child, but after the first shiek, | 
As the child went out, Mrs. Damer laid ; after the first exclamation, he was passive | 

- down her wark; glanced at her liusband, and {and calm us a martyr. His lips were pale: 

~ searched from cellar to garret, garden and | look upon his. father. 

alter hesitating a moment, evidently uneasy, | and quivering, but not another tear touched 
rose and went afier her daughter. But /the | bis cheek, and those large, black, expressive 
boy was not 10 be found. The house was eyeswere raised and: fixed with a singular 

That look was the | 
~ barus hunted, and ‘George! George!’ echoed | precursor of thie man, the spirit of the man 
from the youngest to the eldest, from the fu- | working in the child, and seemed to say: ‘do | 
ther’s stentoriau lungs to the wother’s mild, | your utmost, | cao bear and jumph over i 

- sweet voice—for she would have done any- | all.” Not an expression of pain, not a mur- 

los shirking clear of every thing he can, and [ with admiration on the brave little fellow. 

. filchiug all the old books and néwspapers he | 

7" member it was only last week you gave him | bosom, even in his insensibility. 

. would break, and the two elder boys stood 

desperate as they thought of the terrible effort, forced back his tears, and winding his 
; horse whip, and 

+ Werna, and without any conceivable reason— | 

~ clenching his teeth and shaking his head, his | child, God will bless you, and when you are | 
passion rather increased than diminished, and { 8 man, such as my 

door, walked off hither and thither, as if | as the litle fellow heard the kind, geuple 
| impatient 0 set it'to work, and “all the time { tones of thay affectionate parent, he sat up 

“in a hurry, and when he found one missing, | into herface and trying to smile, but the wet 

thing to save her boy (1 om a thrashing, which | muring word escaped him, through the whole | 
she had good reason to expect from the storm | terrible flagellation, mingled as it was with that was brewing. : the oaths and curses of the father, and con- 

‘Always. out of the way!’ said Mr. Damer, | tinued till the blood oozed from the lacera- 
clenching his fist, and rudely pushing Mary ted skin, spotting his shirt and. thin trou- 
aside as he strode from the door, already sers, and trickling down upou his naked | 
black in the face with passion, and his eyes feet. . - : : | flashing fire. “Pil teach the young rascal al. ‘Then the whip was thrown aside, half, 
lesson he wont forget very sooi, if’ 1 can onde | (rom exlraustion and half from wonder at the | 
catch’ him. Hid ‘away somewhere with a [singular and manly fortitude of the boy. far | 
book, I'll warrant yve—ihat’s always his cut, even a Spartan mother might have looked | 

But as the merciless instrument of torture 
can lay bis band on, from Dan to Beersheba. | Was thrown to the ground, the boy spoke, 
He's an idle, good-for-nothing rascal, and| ‘You twill be sorry for this, father! then I'll beat it ont of him, or break his bones, | the eyelids closed aud the long black lashes yet!’ ha ~~ (drooped over Lis pale cheeks, he s 

- Mrs. Damer stepped forward, pale asdeath, | back and fainted. There be lay among 
and laid her hand on hisarm. [the blossoming flowers, his cheek pressed | ‘Don’t whip lim wow, 1 beg of you; re- | to the cool grass, and the hook hugged to his 

sucha flogging, and—aund, all for’ nothing, | P oor George did not come home till night 
as it proved, for he had done his woik then; | fall. Then he stole away very softly to his 
and this morning he brought in all the wood, | bed in the garret, for ‘he wished 10 escape 
and water for me, every bit of .it—he’s more | observation, not from any craven fear, but 
help to me than alt the rest of the children | because he would not pain bis mother and 
together.’ i little sister, whom, he loved with all his heart. 

So saying, he shook off ‘the trembling | But a fe'v. moments afier the door softly 
hand that wouli} have detained him, and tak- opened, aud ‘George! George!’ repeated in 
ug a heavy horsewhip from the wagon at the | a low, sweet voice. It was his mother, and 

muttering curses Between his olepehed teeth. | in the bed, and began 10 sob for the first I'he mother of the poor boy turned away, | time since his father so brutally beat him. — | 
and wiped the tears from ber face and said | Mrs. Damer had brought np lis supper, ho- | 
nothing. Liule Mary cried as if her heart | ping to find him there and yet almost fearing 

od | and trembling to see him. She sat down 
the plate of bread and butter, clasped her 
poor boy in her arins and wept with hin.— 
He was her favorite child, always gentle and 
affectionate, when he could be so, he was ney- 
ertheless ill treated by the father; and of 
course more dated upon—the more loved by 
the mother. When he found she was cry- 
|ing the brave litle fellow, with a desperate 

in the door, trying 10 whistle, and to look 
careless; bat the quivering lip barred all their 
efforts, and hey stole/ off into the haymow 
with tears op their cheeks. There they plot- 
ted together, in a slow whisper, and had they 
come to the conclusion soon enough, their 
brother might have been saved by the.united 
strength’ of the two, for they grew almost   

tre danger to which he was | lacerated arms around her neck, he kissed 
exposed. \ her and tried to soothe her. Jr 

Mr. Damer had suddenly wanted the boy, ‘Don't cry, mother, dear inother, I am not 
‘he needed the assistance of three, was really much hurt,” said he, looking affectionately 

and the oie to whom he had always been | eye lids drooped, and he hid his face in her 
sauppish, it | may be permitted 10 use the | bosom. : ; I 

*You did not deserve this, my noble boy!’ 
his anger passed all bounds. He was natu- | she murmured, kissing his’ furehead, ‘your 
rally irascible, and now as he went forward, | father will be sorry for it some day; yes, my 

heart tells me you  will| n he renched the skirt of the wood, he | b&; then §¢ will think of this, and weep, and felt prepared for almost anything. Had he | tremble, and pray for it, even to his very 
once turned his head as he passed the wrnip | grave.’ Ey field, things wight have taken a different | ‘1 know it, mother, I told him so,’ said the | course, The whole enclosure was nicely | boy raising his head, Lis eyes sparkling with | 

  
- and completely hoed out, large as the task | an unearthly light—‘but 1 am glad of it 

at his feet—3 thousand birds were sin ing 

~ though his lips were wreathed with a smile, | the time, and ob! 

a 

Ls ¥ lost, for it was naseen by the father of the | 
: Oy : 

was for a boy of his size, and the hoe was | vow; it has opened a new world to me—a | 
was cleaned, and hung glittering in the sun; {uew light broke upon me, even while 1 was { frown the nook of an apple tree. But all this | standing there, with the whip playing like a | 

: | mother, it almost dazzled me with its bril-. 
: The beech woods were a favorite resort of | liancy—the mighty future lay unrolled like 

George, when he could get away, with a | @ great sea before me, and | launched on book or a bit of paper, wo matter how old, ; Or WoFR, or greasy, it was food (or him, and | the whip, | only thought of that—and then— there lay his paradise. lt was not long be- | and then-—muother, how old am 1" i ; fore Mr. Dawer discovered ihe child, stretch. | ‘Fourteen, my som,’ said she looking oun ed at (ull length on a grassy wonnd beneatl | her boy with astonishment, for she had nev. | 
“a tree. A brook rau purling and laughing | 

fore. 
around and above him——the green wif be- | 
spangled with flowers, filling the air with their | am much older now, mother,’ said he, with~ | 

icsqus (ragrauce, and there, mid all the | drawing bis arms ironi her neck, and looking 1 
loveliness of a glorious summer day, lay that | | youag boy feasting over a few worn awd dir- 

strangely beautiful, as ie turned his eyes 
upward, and clasped his bands on his bosom | 

ty leaves of an old Spectator! Tears were 
standing on his pale but intelligent face, 

—*L tell you, mother, lig the pulses of the | 
heart, .the thoughts of the brain, that make | 

| how fearfully fast have I 
and ove sinall hand as it lay on the grass, | lived since moruing! Your boy is almost a | 
grasped uervously (he flowers, while his| man, in heart, 

i eyes turned rapidly aud ea- | ‘l will never 
gerly from side 10 side of the much loved [we again, I can take care of myself, now.’ 
page. He was wrapped in a world of idcal,) Mrs. Damer drew back with tears-in her 
but blissful feeling, and the sight wight have eyes, aud scarcely dared to answer the child 

  
diouble father 10 horse whip 

i 
3 

| 
} 

before ed 
cone over him—thie spirit of the poor, abused 
boy, had suddenly ‘grows into power and | 
wight, till he was as much sbove bis oppres~| 
sor, 8s the stars are above the earth. 

in her night gown [4 
Np her hand. She was a beautifol 
child, with deep, loving blue eyes, and flax- 

The buy was | en ringlets playing over an openy. ignge 

of ued, sobbing aloud, 

1orror bebeld 

rin holding sweet converse, with Jesus, our friend; 

My child!—his child! Oh, fiend!” The 

scorpion about my shoulders; and mother, | "Tis but the lattice flaps! Thy hope ie o'er! 
| *Can he desert us thus! He knows Tstay 
' Night afier night in loneliness tn pray é hed For his return—and yet he sees no tear! 

Lits bosom in a flued of gold; 1 didn’t feel | No! no! It canuot 

er heard language like thai, from his lips be Ob, Quit protect my child”, The clock strikes 

‘Yes, this morning | was Tourteen, but |i 

Corner of “St. Francis and Franklin streets. 

mother—yes,’ he whispered, = 

* | ly or public school for the present year, dire: LE ke iy present year. | Eagquire 
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an apa oma oi ls mel A eet oy Hep 
am a. ! : 

A new collection of Hymns for th wee of the 

© BY BAmOX swow & 5. F. SMITH. 
HIS work saan 4 nearly elon flendeed 

8 collection of Chants, and Selections for Chant- 
ingmttheend. |. 
. ‘I'he numerous and urgent calls which bave for 
a long time been psade, from various sections of 
the conugry, for u vew collection of Fymas, that 
should be a te the wants of the Churches 
generally, it is hoped will bere be fully met. 

Serprising as it may appear to those who are aware 
ef the great diversity of opiniow and tastes every where 

a ———— Ap Sy 

SE Ey : T > 

her. ! 

"Ax that moment little Mary crept softly in, 
with a large piece of ap- 
7 

em 
brow. ‘The traces of tears were on higr ripe, 
rosy cheeks, but she smiled as she saw her| 
brother sitting up, and laying the pie on the 
plate, she climbed upon the bed, and wind- 
ing her little nrms around his peck, kissed | worship v this mew collcciion meets. with almost univer- 

sul favor... Its rapid introduction into churches in vari. 

oxisting in reference t hymns best sailed to public | 

  

  
  

© MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 
_ COURSE OF STUDY. 

cn | Dtnakaitivhe= lading, ; 

ol 
7 REGULAR COURSE. 
Pagranavenr Dueanryenr.— Residing, Spelt 

ung, Meotsl Arithmetic, VWrities Arithmetic, 
luterast nad Fractions) Grammar, Geogra 
of Greece, Hintory of Kome, Natural Philosophy, Butan 
{ commenced. ) bp T “| 
Jumen Crass.~Elocation, with 

(completed, » with Parsing 
ny, —— tha Mind, French or Latin.   him with the tenderness of a warm bearl | ous parte of the country; the nomerous testimonials of 

child, i | NN approval sud high commendations daily received; in 
‘1 have brought you some pie, dear] 

George,’ said she, ‘1.did’nt waut any supper 
myself, and saved 1 for You. because | hvow | 
you are are hungry. Father shau’t’ whip 

% 

    tors; the uncommon facilities enjoyed by them, of draw- 
ing from the best soarces in tius and other countries; 
the great care wih which the compilation has been 
made; the new, convenient, and Sysitmatie pila o ar. 

: j = | rapgement adopted, give the publishers full confidence 
you again, he shan't—he shan’ she contin- | 1 ge superior merits of the work. : 

wliile the poor boy pres- In addition to the pretracted labor of the edi- 
sed her to bis heart, and began to cry himself, | tors, the proof sticets have all been submiticd to 

Siaa ; ro '| a Committee, composed of clergymen of high standing 
al this vew proot of aflection. wiaaa Fthe . 

‘No, no, sis, he wont whip me again, hicver 
in difforent purty of the Uaion, by whose critical exam 

—never!’ : 
| ination and 

5 Bi has ccen 

‘I knew he wouldnt, I would go between and suited to the worship of a Chi tian assembly, 
you, and he might bent me to death, I shonld | 50 jseried; aud a large umber of hymns bore: 
not care, but he never shall touch yop agaw, | 1ofore dnktivug in this Souniry, Jive been intro 

I; . 1 fam sore Vw duced. ° isginctivn of psalms and hymns 
dear, good, kind George! 1 am sare yoy £3 usually made in other collections, it will bo per: i 

ten thousand tim ' etter than Ju ther evey | ceived, has been avoided in this, and all have beeu 
was, or ever will be,” | : 

‘No, not good,” murmured thie boy, ‘hut 1 

suggesiions the value of the work 
ly ey of : i 

All of Watts™ hymos, possessing lyricall spirit; 

} 

and uambered in regular, unbrokeu suecession. 
will always be kind to you, poor child!— | Thereare three yalaable Ixpxxxs,~a “Genersl In: 

di . a dex" of subjects a “Particular Judex.” and au exten 
God bless you my sweet sister, good night— 4.4 very valaable Senptare Index.” 
go now,’ and putting her geatly from him, | Notice of the Am. Bap. Publication & 5. 8. Society, Phil. 

she slipped away, and obeyed him without | ‘The Board of Directors of the American Baptist 
another word. The mother held a long cou- | Publication aud Sunday School Suciety, induced hy tle 
ference with her son; it was midnigin before | numerous ahd urgent cullen hich, for a long time, have 

y HY; 5 . * | 

she left him, and once more ke was alone | I | Le sdapic 
i i i i wants of the churches generally, resolved, in tlie year 

with his heart, bw condinued z | 1841, 10 1ake immediate measares for the accomplish. 
Jo be coitinu J i ment of thiswbjeet. With this view, a commitiee, con- 

mr sisting ot Rev. W..T. Bramtly, I). D. of'South Carolina 
| Rev. J. L. Dugg, of Alabama, Rev. R. B. C. Howetl, 
| of Tennessee, Rev. W. 8. Lyad, D. D. of Obio, Rev, 

: ee — J. B. Taglar of Virginia, Rev. 8. P. 11! of Mast land, 
“THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME.” | Rev.G. B.1de and R. W. Griswold, of Pennsylvania, 

’ rat Fane 3 Co ge Cy ol and Rev. W. R: Williams, D, D. of New York, was Yes, there's one place like home, tis at God's appointed to prepare and superintend the proposed. sc- 

holy sbrive, Tie | lewtian k as, However, mlwequenily Sigitalned 
'hete hi 3 : } a similar work had a undertaken by Messrs. Whete high thoughts are kindled, nd feclings | Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, Publishers, of Bostgn; and 

divine ; Eom od a | that Rey we apd Rev. 8. J. Smith, whose sor- 
Where the anthems of praise so melodiomsly roll, | vices they had engaged, had already commenced their 
pn , . : h of the | labor. From the well-known ability of there gentle. 
There's the home ” devotion—ihe home of | men, thore seemed good ieason to expect a valuable 

soul. : | collection, and one that would fully meet the end which 
: : | the Board contemplated. Ia order, therefore, to avoid 

As weary and sad, through this love *‘vallcy of | 
‘ * 

team," - Eis 
Our steps we pursue, filled with doubts and with 

fears, 

How the Spirit's sweet breathings calm peace can ” fb Bo 
; re ; { with tl ing, that, if, after such alterations 

: ‘mpart, a i i ts waders iis is bt be eros it should 
In this home of devotion—this home of the heart. | meet their approval, the fioara would adopt it as their 

: Lawn. * This approval having been obtained, the Board 
! voted unanimously # adopt and publish thie work, and 

i have negotiated wilh Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, to 

Poetical Department. 

mgnascript of Messrs Stowe and Smith having been ex 
‘amined, dud found quite satisfactory, arrangements 
| were inade ta have Lhe sheets as they were i waed from 

Tho’ darkuess and gloom overshadow our path, 
Aud the world's blightiug tempest comes on in its Sounds ru 

, ~ wrath; Bea | | Sigwed by order and on behalf of the Board 
Yet on Jesus’ hind breast we repose all our care, || it ud IN; PEUK,. Sa 

Ra iy oo Joby. wi. Bap. ication S. S. Seciety. In this” home of devolion—this sweel heme of § Philadelphia, May 18, (843, ® 

yer. | Certificate of the Committee appointed by the American 
fs = : io yas Bailicaion ond Sunday Sihool Suciety. . 
the Sabbaths calm Kours we delig htful! pend, e undersigned baving been requested by the 

as ™» Board of Directors of the American Baptist Publicas 
. - , tion and Sunday School Society, to examine the proof 

Though offen our thoughts to. our absent friends | sheets of “Taz Prarmist,” edited by the Rev. B. 
ro : : ' Stow and Rev, S. F. Smith, and to suggest such sed, 

y TD i ls ‘ dations as might seem expedient to render the wor 
Yet we feel that Giod : house isthe christian’s own ‘more. Eo to the pn throughout our coun- 

home. try, heteby certify that they have performed the ser 
vice assigned them, and’ unite in recommending the 

"| work as one well adapted to the purpose for which it And trusting in Jesus, almighty lo save, ; 
: ! was designed. We rob death ofits sting—of its victory, the grave; EY Wain R. Witians, 

All honor aud glory, and praise shall be given, |. +Gxorck B. lps, 
While we swell the full song in ‘that better home— | | Rufus W. GiewoLp, 

lleaven. . { Steenex P. Hi, 

| Jamxs B. Tavion. 
| dso. Ls Dag, 
| W. T. Eraxrry. 
R. B.C. Howxwui, 

- Samuer W, Lyso. © 2 
: Anonymous. ; 

The following is the thrilling and effective | i apie and HEA, 
Song, which was given with such splendid | 
effect by Mr. Russell, during his Concerts 
in this city last week.— Savan. Repub. 

; THE GAMBLER'S WIFE. 
Dark is the night! How dark! No jight! No fire! 
Cold on the hearth, the last faiut sparks expire! 
Shivering she watches by the cra ; ! 
For him who pledged ber love—last year a bride! 

take thig inethod of expressing our greal satisfaction 

As Pastors, we have long felt the "need of some book: 
different from any which could be oblained, and we | 
have looked forward with interest to the time when | 
your proposed work should bu issued from the press. 
That work igpow completed, and befpro the public; 
and from agrgttentive and careful examination of its | 
pages, we are prepared to give it a hearty recommen. | 
dation. 'It is cleat in its arrangement, s 
trine, rich in sentiment, sweet and begutiful in its | 
poetry, and in our opinion, most admirably adapted to | 
the wants of the denomination. We cannot but hope, | 
therefore, that it will soon be adopted by all our churches | 

icuoras MEpseRy, 
J. W. Parker, { 
Braoiey Mixer, t 
J. W. OvmaTeap, 
Jose Baxvarp, 
Sieas B. Raspave, 
Tuomas Driver. 

. W. H. SuiiLes, . t 
Boston, 1843. Sa | 

From the Professors of Newton Theological Institution. 
Union of judgment in regard to ail the principles 

‘which sheald regulate the preparation of a Hymn Book 
| both as to tae cearacier of ‘the hymns, and as to the 
omission and nligrations in the case of selected hymns 
that have long been in use, is tot to be expected. We 
are free, however, tu say, that in copiounpess of subject | 
in adaptation to the various occasions of worship, ‘ia 

i 

“Hark! "Tis his footsteps! 
. | ~gonel? . ns 

Tick!=—"Tick!—How wearily the time crawls on! 
Why should be leave niv. thus!—lle cuce was 

kind i ’ 
And 1 believed 

To badd” 

No!='Tis past!— Tis 

Dass Sarr, 
R. W. Cusumay, 
R.H Nese, 
Wn. Hacue, 

" Rosert Tunsptis., 
Narmanier Corver, 
IT. F. CaLoicorr, 

"twould last==How mad--How | 

thee, my babe!—Rest \ou!—'Tis hunger’s | : 
: ery! = 

Sleep. —For there is no food!~+The font is dry! 
Famive ard cold their wearying work have done, 
My heart must breakime Ata thou!"—The cleck 

strikes one, 

“Rest 

“Hush! "tis the dice-box! 
there! 1! 

For this!—for this he leaves me to despais! 
Leaveslove! leaves truth! his wife! his child’ for 

“what! Eo 
The wanton’s smile—tbe villaio—and the sot! 

"Yes* ‘he's there! he's   
two. 

devout and poetic character, and in general excellefice, 
+; weyregurd the work as eminently saperior 10 collections 

- | 7, | BOW in COUMDOR Use. 
*Yet I'll not curse him. Na! ’sisgllio-veint Wanxxs Sgaws, 
"Tis long 10 wait, but sure he'Hl come aghia! Pics. and Prof. of Christian Theology. 
And I could starve and bless him bot for you, | IaAuCuase, : 

: Prof. of FEeclesiustical History. clack strikes | “I : 
“oH i. J: Rirrey, { 

: { ih 0 Prof. of Swe Rhict. and Pastoral Duties, 
“Hark! How the sign toard creaks! The blast dosstio Bl Hotere and Joterpretation. 

howhiby, =: : ob The Price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid 
oan! oay Adirge swells through the cloudy | binding, at from $1,50 to 3,00. 18me. pow size 

Bab : S : handsomely boupd in sheep, al 75 cts, Ramo. 
Ha! "tis his knock! he comes!—be comes once | packet ik hoydsomely eyo in sheep, at 62} 

more, jets: The differput sizes are also bound in various 
‘extra styles, price corresponding. 
! A liberal discount to churches introducing i 
i where a nuinber of copies are purchased. 

Copies furnished for examjuation on applica- 
go . : _catiou te the subscribers. ] ve! He will be here! ! GOULD, KENDALL &-LINCOLN, 

“Nestle more closely, dear one, 10 my heart!  Qectobet 28 iy Wishing oe sirver, liste, 
Thou'nt cold! Tou'rt freezing! But we willoot | i 

art. 3 ? 

Husband!—1 die!=~Father'—1t is not he’ | CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
Commission JMevchauts, 

BOARDING. 
Mrs. LOUVISA SCHROEBEL, 

| MOBILE, 
T. & J. Counnigham, ) = 
Wm. R. Cunsingian.{ J 
1D. Clock. ; 

“1 : 7" Agents.of the Arsialuvarante aud Bank- 
te 48° ag Company, : J ; 

mi ___ | Nov. 25, 1813. EL nl 
i TO THE FRIENDS Sr ruNALE : RATICAN & GRIFFIN, ; 

31 Commerce and 31 Front Streets, 
: : : MOBILE. 

Angu, M. Guirnn 
1 H-3m 

soya MOBIWE, he Aug 
s December 30, 1843. 
  

YOUNG LADY of undoubted qualifies: 
tions, wishes a situation in some privaie fami-   Miow’s. Ratican. 

Nov. 13,1813,   ee Lo oh nl DA GRANAM. 
den 100M Side 

arranged together, vader (heir appropriate heads’, 

the unneceseary multiplication of Hywn Books, it was | 
| deemed expedient, by the Board, to unite, il possible | grgaler length, particolur branches of study, oi Lo perfect | 1beral sducatio 
with the abave named publishers. Accordingly, the f{hemselves in the Ornamental Department, shall be en. | | \ 

the press, submitted to the committee of the Board, | 

| : 1. | 
| United Testimony of the Pastors of the Baptist Churches | 

nd in doe- / 

| &c., must not be 

4 Tuition must be peid from th tins of entrance to the 
~~ No, 60, Commgree Street, + }elose aba Tums-—mrsieduction xcept iv perticular cases. 

not to suffer 

Mivvie Crass.~ 

| OF i ! 
| 

Sxxioa Crass. ~ Logie, Philosophy of Nuteral Hin 
ory, Moral Science, F.videacrs of Christianity, Intel. 

| ectoal | Philosophy, Political Economy, Geometry, 
French or Latin. 

[a REMARKS. 

vernsculur language 

leastone of the Ancitut or 

French, or'Latin langaage. | : ; 
Paccular autentivg is given wo Reading, Spelling, 

Defining, Penmanship, sod Compositivn, throughwut 
ithe whole'courme, | || : 

  
"ever have on band nwie 
[ es, at one lime, 
I Ample time is allowed 
{ Ornamental Branches, | 

Vocar Music is taught without charge. 
i It isnot’ expected, that all pupils will. complete the 
Regular Course.  Vemmg ladies may enter the Institute 

been made {om various sections of the country, fora UL NY Le 40, pute duh th dndies us they deuire " Yet ps that should Le sdapted tothe | 47 Who expect no gain a liberal and sccow plished edu. now collection of Hymns that should Le adap " | cation, will be bob rw) with nothing short a thorough 
- knowledze of all the branches above named. , 
| ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 

By comparing this Palggue with phat of last year, it 
| will be perceived, that the Reguisites for admission to | - 
the Junior Clase, buve POU InCeand By thue 1aising | itrast the 

qualitications for. the regular classes, | 
| greater maturity of judgment, and strength and discipline 

[the standard of 

as a high recommendation of the lastitation, — - 

ished scholars should receive the howors which they con- | : 
None dthers can gel them ; none ought to oo | permanent chuiacler of its instruction and government, ! fer. 

them, | 
RESIDENT GRADUATES. 

{titled to all the privileges of the Under-Gradustes Tor 
| one half the customary tuition charges, in the Regular 
| Course—the full amount being charged for the ornamen- 
tal braaches. eo 
id APPARATUS. 
The lastitation is furnished with a valuable Apparatus 

nomy, Geology, &e. | It is also provided with. a large 
collection of valaable Maps, Atlases and Charts. 

¢ THE LIBRARY : 
Contains the mest important works in Ancient. Classical 

i‘quities, Bio sah, &e. || 
ng TH , SEMINARY EDIFICE 

Is a splendid building, finished in a style of convenience, 
taste, and elegance rarely siirpassed, and furnishing ac- 
Soualssions for. 3340 os 200 yeh occupies a 
co ing sile, in alocation eleyated, dry, and healthy. 

THE INSTRUCTION 
Ia the various studies pursoed is of the most thoroug 

By combining familias lectares with the teaching of the 

by the siadeatio assume a prectical character, und 

mon life. 

deds, not mere woidal. : 
> THE GOVERNMENT   
Associates in the figeulty of Instruction. A prompt 

| cheerful oo in thats the : ws isalways Expected v-and | 
| this is enforced by appeils 10 the nxason nnd the consci- 

"This course, sustained by constant | £xck of the pupil. 
| 

Should the voice of persuasion remain unheed 

from the privileges of the Institution. None 

as can be 
lations. 1 : 

The Misxuns, personal and social Hapivs, and the 
Monsrs of the young ladies are formed ander the eyes 
of he Teachers, from whom tbe pupils are never sepa- 
rated. | 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the lnstitste 
| withoul special permission from the Principal ; 

They never make or recuive visits : on 
They rise at § o'clock in tbe worning, and study one 

[; 
hour before bseukfast ; they also study two hours at night | 

| under the direction of the Superintendent, 
They go to town bat once & ‘month, snd then ali pur- 

chases must be approved by the Teaclier wecompanying. 
They are allowed to sperd no more than (ity cents a 

month, from their pocket money, : 
They wear a meat, bei economical uniform ‘en Sab 

4 baths and holidays, while their ordinuty dresses must way & Parks. ‘T 
never be more expensive than the uniform. 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 
worn. ; 

we PERMANENCY. 
One of the greatest evils connected with education in 

Alabama is, the frequent changes of Teachers, books, 
&c. This Institution is exposed to no sech disadvanta- 
es. Like a CoLrkck, it'is permanent in its character, 
areas aud Guardians may place young ladies here with 

the confident expectation, that they may happily prose- 
cate their studies till they have completed their school 
education. There heed no deaigingol pupils at any 
season of the year, for fear of sickness ; there has never 

stitution. 
-y been but one death, and alojost se sickness, io the In. 

| RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Pupils attend huh oace on the Sabbath, My 

se of worship, - Other religious 
cxercions ey the qraof worship proveribed by the 
Priacipal. The Judson lnstitete will be conducted. on 
principlesof the most enlarged christian libersiity, no sec- 
tarian inflaences haing sues toleratod. i 
RATES OF TUI N—PEr TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 
Regular Course, (English,) - - . . 8% 
Primary Department, in Division, , 

® 
ge

ss
s Music on the Piano ned Guitar, (cach) 

Use of Instrument. whl el 

Drawing and Painting, © '. . . . 
Transferring, Shell, and Wax-Work, per lesson, 
Freach, German, and luslian, (either or all,) 
Laua Greek, and Hebrew, (each,) 
Board, per month, inclading bed, bedding, &c. 
Fuel,permonth, . . ~. . = . 

and washing, (extra.) : 
vd nod Tuition will be payable,one hulf in advdnce, 

for each Term of five manths; the balatice at the end of 
the Term. For fractions of Terms, each week will be 

at ono-twentieth, 

ws
EE
 

RE
 

E
S
S
E
R
E
 

¢ 
Fach furaish her own towels, If 

rather bal Soe ae, they will be furnished at a 

yours indy vil be orm to reccie her Diploma, 
RL 

To promote habits of ecenomy and simplicity. a Uns: 
ai cr ay nd viwplicity. a nt. 

{ or Merino; for summer, Pink Calico, small figure, (Mer. rimack Prial,) for ordinary use, and White Muslin for 
Sabbath and holydeys. 'B , a Saw Hood; er RE 

commended to Parents 20d Guardians, 
Is to be made on credit; and nel to pay 

- BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 
Tt is desirable, that all  ladics whaas frieads do’ 

pol reside in town, Id board in the family of the 
Steward. The highest adveatages of the Iuatitui ion 

Nt is car 

{ 

f 
5 } & 

| 

ing, Spelling. Writing, 
s Histor { in "Chud's Phy. | [ePiisbasrding in the 

ling, Wri. 

- Ilistory * 
Ye 

Orth y and 
ns, Written Arithmetic, 7 Moy. Definitions, Written Arithmetic (campiciod wi 

& ( ~Towne's Analysis, Elocation, Rhet- 
connection with the acknowledged sbility of the -edi- | ofic, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, French. 

Believing that a knowledge of some other than the 
sage of thie pupil is indispensable to a 

iculy liberal. elevated, and accomplished education, the 
Trumees will bestow the du nors of the Institute only on 
those young ladies who have pursued the study of sf 

Modern Languages during 
the three yewrs. Exceptiops as to the term of yearstace | ) 
employed, may be 1oade in eatraordinary cases, on the 
recommendation of the Principal. Bet no pupil. will, 
In upy case, ho deemed entitled to a Dirrowa, unless she 
has acquired a respectuble acqesintunce with either the 

| The studies are soisrranged, that no young lady will | 
thau three or fuiir leading slud- 

for attention to tte various | sodtmadious and. elegant; a Library and 

i | nreng Srihiine, ded or broken up; while, with {of mind are secured, and the ability of the pupil to re- | suspen sber Female Pi nigh 
| an elevated edecation, incressed. | True it will | “7°77 *\her Fema Seminary in the Su i | require more time, 10 complete the prescribed course; but | ed its principal teachers several times, within a few 
this instead of being cousidered an evil; should be re- 

Young ladies who may desire to enjoy the advantages | deserving the support of 
of the [nstitution afer graduating, eithér to pursue a1 W 

for illustration in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- | | 

and Modern Foglish Litejature, as alvo in History, Aun- 

character. It is intended that the pupil shall fully un! 

text-book, the instrocior causes the knowledge acquired 

teaches her how it may be apple 10 the duties of cem- 
The, pap) learns 1hrags, not ‘mere. names; 

reference to the Wii asi: Wekp or Gov, has been | 
: ; as¥h | uniformly successful in secugiog alacrity inthe discharge | 

i © Messrs. Govry, Kespar. & LancoLs,~- Permit uato of duty. 
d of | ; » : | ed, aod Hoy young lady continue perverse and obstinate, 

| with the Collectiou of tiymns which yéu have of late | ig spite of kind and faithful admonition, she would be 
pablished for ye use ot (he Baptist denomination.— | rewaoved 

"12°00 | 

| Court-bowse. 

me pm tp, 

ta as | by (huss who board onion 
Board is an ] Hostjtate as i i 
¥i Indies bus in it are a paiva 

and recreation; haiits of order, system, 

cannot be extended 10 others less favorably other things being cqeal, it will always be 

rg in ev ' 
JOE 3 high mon] sod foes ¢ I 

oot of it, NOTI E~ d been ngoucEe 0 Naxx Doviase. OE y Yond be j SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 
wh "ia byt ong session a year, in tha Inefite 

that of ven mont : ) ® I of ter 0 hp Shoat at home with their during the healthy months of Aug, a, i 
Winter months, the season of stad 

| spent at neloul, : » vil 

  

Tid day w Octosga. Jtis of 
popilato be present st the ran Those wlio are first on Lhe groun will ha dy 
choice of the arran ore ny - ths Room, und Toilet.-Cubinet. 

CIRCULAR, 
The Trustees. doom this a Gt o uni 

wiond the Judson Institute anew Lo ahs patronage of an intelligent public. 
The facts and hori, brought to view in the fore. going pages clearly show, that the Institution I . every reqmisite which can be deibanded, 10 constitute s de Seminary of the highest order of wxeel- lence. An able Facurry ae yu at the head of Which is a Gentlemen of extensive ital in Science aud Literature; united to, the experianes of nearly twenty years spout jn taching, and whe hes 1 presided fize years uver the Institute wih Uneyualiej | Miceess; a Froreswon or Méwic, of deci ly superior | merit, both in his profession, and 

etn ora 

  
Jin | as a geutlioman of high standing in the community and in the church, aided by Laviks, who yield the palin 10 none of their {sex in that department; a i difice, spacious, 

superior to any found iu wny Female Semi i | State; a, system of tatroiim and discipl ey which SOUMRuls bu biwivation of all intelli 
| attention of ‘the Teachers and of the Steward sud his Lady Lo the Health, Manners, and Morals of the Pupile, the umber of students, and their proficiency in all they | pertains to a useful and ornamental edueation; these are things which combine to funn a i of pre. | eminent worth, and these thin Il fund existing in the:Judson lostitute. unt oy 

Sekilieg and persian: “ ney of the las 
Lon of the patrons of ing. Whi wast of the schogls in our towns and ny. changing buoks and teachers every year, and are often 

one 3 (eoplion, 
State, Las 

years past. the Judson Institute has been conduc 
the same Principal for five successive years, und owt 3 Lae prescutasuslant Teachers have. 
him for three years. Thus it will be seen that in the 

. as weJl as in its elevated course of stud + and in'the 
! honors it bestows, it is feally 8s FEMALE COLLEGE, 

| Parents and Guardians, 
bo would secure to their dauglilers and wards, a truly 

| E.D. KING, President. fo : ne . L.GOREE, 
i \ : s J. L. GOREE, 

i \ 0.G. EILAND, 
B ~ J. LOCKHART, 

| 3 L.Y. TARRANT, 
: Wm. HORNBUCK Ly 

 ! 1 Wm. N, WY PT. 
him ap © Trustees. 
1. July 4th, 1843. 

PROSPECTUS 
"| OF THE 

I 1s proposed to publish in the town of Ma 
rion, Perry county Alabama, a weekly Roliguas 

Papers, with the above tale. 
Yo illustrate and support the distinguis doctrine 

"| and‘usages of the Bapust Denomipation, will bes prow, 
DERSTARD every subject which engages her attention. — | '2¢0 object of this paper. i 7 At wait furnish a. medinw of inter-commenication 

| 4mong the Churches, und its readers will €onstaatly 
| fore bofure them rutelligence fromindivideal Ministers, 
| from Churches, District Meetings, Associations, aud 
| from the Execouive Bourd of thie Baptist Bint Conven- 
{ tio. ‘I'o render this nterchunge ol opision frequent, 
| and to bave oar domdstic intelligence promptly throws 

ofr the Institate isivestedin the Principal, sided by Lis t ine circulation, it in obvious we must have a paper 
| 4 and FWITHIY OUR OWN LINITS—WE Canbot depend un 008 

| eued in unother. State. The news becomes stale, 
when it mpst be forwarded tu some distint point for 

| publication; allerwards be brought back, and then begin 
| (0 take its rounds smong our families. 

Tux Avasana Bartist will contain information re 
| specling the operation of Bible, Missionary, Tract, 
Sabbath School and Temperance Bocikties, It is in 
tended, also, that it shalt present such views: of Chines i 

| Yan Education, General Morality, and Practical Piety, Fare devired as members of 15a Seminary, except such i Aewill make it a valuable Famivy Paria. 
bappy in observing wise and ‘wholesome 1egu- The paper will be conducted, (for {lic present) by as 

Associations or Bmerumxy, who enjoy Lhe entire cun- 

! prosperity of the Denomination, a 
| progress of the Reddemer's Kingdom. 

i : TE R MM S . r 

THE ALABAMA ‘BAPTIST will be published 
1 weekly, on an linperial sheet, with fair ly 
t'nished to subscribers, at THREE 

in the general 

DOLLARS per as 
nem, pavabla iNvaRIABLY 35 Apvarcs.. : 

| Faclorage and Comugission 
bo Business, 
| The sudersigned have this day entered into co 

partuership, und will carry ou the Factorage 
und Commission business, under the firm of Calls: 

ay & solicit the patronage of 1heir 
friends and the public. and hope that their united 

| exertions and personal attention tg business will 
| enable them to givp.entire satisfaction 10 all who 
| may intrast. their busiuess to their care. All or- 
ders for Groceries, Bagging, Rope, &c.. will be 

| prompulyfilled, and no cowmission charged whes 
| funds arc iu hand. : 
Hi LEMUEL CALLAWAY, 

WILLIAM A. PARKS. 
} Mobile, June Ist, 1843, (oct1 4-37, 

| Dr.E. R. SHOWALTER 
| SA OULD respecifully inform the public, that 

cid stock of 
i Piane and Guitar Music, 

ndos, Duetis, Quadrilles, &¢,, which, he oliers 
sale on very moderate terms. 

: A valuable assortment of 
+ BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 

| Marion, August 10th, 1843. 29-Jm. 

i 

§ 1 

‘ —————— = sor me 

IRAN GRIFMING, JONN 4. BATTELLE. 
GRIFFING & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

No. 34, CoMMERCE Sraee, 

Mobile, Alabama, 2 

‘REFER TO a 
Ale Travis, Conecuh County. 
J. 1 DeVotic, Perr; i 

| Win. H. Linam, E«q. Wileox : 
N David Carter, Esg., Buller 

Capt. Joba Fox, Muoree 
| \ Judge Ringold, Marengo 

' Rev. 
“ “"w 

  

| THO. CHILTON, . 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Lu AND 

+ Rolicitor in Chancery; 
El Marion, Perry co., Ala. 

brick building, south of the. 

. Junuary 3, 1844, a 
BLANKS of all descriptions just printed 

and for sale at this Ofice. 
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ARLABLAML BLFTISE, 

fidesice of the Churches. and are dyeply interested in the 

y aud fur - 

RJ in addition to a large and fresh assortment ~ a 
of Drugs, Medicines, &c., he has on hand a sples- 

Ronde. | Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Variations, - 
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